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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Intended Use

Functions

(1) Planning and prescription of TPNs, mixed bags, and associated 24h medications.

The software functions in the area of planning and prescription of TPNs, mixed bags, and asso-
ciated 24h medications are exclusively for professional use by physicians, care personnel, and
clinical pharmacists in hospitals and neonatologic centers.

Doctors can plan and continually edit individualized daily medications for patients with the aid
of BD Cato™ TPN. These daily medications are usually created on the basis of therapy tem-
plates and pharmaceutical master data which must be entered into the database by physicians
or pharmacists before initial use. In addition, it is also possible to enter ad hoc medications that
are not based on the therapy templates.

Therapy templates (and the daily medications based on these templates) specify which infusion
components shall be administered on a particular day and define for each infusion and com-
ponent the volume or the active ingredient amount, respectively, the form of administration, and
the administration route. Therapy templates and daily medications can contain parenteral and
enteral administrations, standard bags, and 24h medications.

The dosages are usually not defined as absolute doses, but instead with reference to a meas-
ured or calculated parameter (defined by a qualified user), generally the body height.

Limit values for maximum osmolarity and maximum glucose concentration can be defined by
qualified users based on the catheter and are monitored during the entire daily therapy. In addi-
tion, a total volume per day can be defined. Limit values for the ratios of certain ingredients to
other ingredients can be defined with the aid of dosage rules in the master data.

(2) Preparation of TPNs, mixed bags, and associated 24h medications.

The software functions in the area of preparation are intended exclusively for professional use
by clinical pharmacists and PTAs in hospitals, public pharmacies, or compounding sites.

BD Cato™ TPN supports clinical pharmacists and PTAs both during individualized preparation
of TPNs, mixed bags, and associated 24h medications as well as during batch preparation of
standard mixed bags. When physicians and pharmacists work together with the software, the
medications are entered by the physicians and checked and released by the pharmacists.
Should BD Cato™ TPN only be used in a pharmacy or a preparation site, the medications can
directly be entered by the pharmacist based on a written prescription by a physician.

Preparation occurs either volumetrically (guided by written preparation instructions) or with the
aid of a compounder that is controlled by the software. Optionally, the final product can also be
subjected to gravimetric verification.

(3) Other Functions

BD Cato™ TPN offers functions for providing non-medical individual and cumulative data con-
cerning material consumption, cost statistics, billing data and the like. Concerning these func-
tions BD Cato™ TPN is intended for use by suitably trained professional staff in hospitals,
public pharmacies or preparation sites.

General Information
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There is no limitation on certain patient groups with respect to age, gender, weight, nationality,
ethnicity, or patient state, provided that the therapy regimens and calculation bases entered by
qualified personnel correspond to the respective individual patient parameters.

The above mentioned users must have education corresponding to their position, must have
appropriate knowledge of the language in which the software has been delivered, and must
have been provably trained in the use of the software (at least for those parts in which access
has been granted by means of user access administration). There is no restriction with respect
to age, weight or gender of the users.

Product lifetime: BD Cato™ TPN may only be used as long as the system environment of the
system operator meets the system requirements as defined by BD.

1.2 Using the Manual

This user manual contains guides and explanations about the individual functions of BD Cato™
TPN as well as numerous examples of the screens - known as screenshots - that will help you
understand the modules more quickly.

Additionally, throughout the whole manual, attention has been devoted to using imagery con-
sistently in describing recurring tasks or situations.

If, for example, individual buttons or icons are described, these are represented as follows:

This button stands for the Save changes function. The user can now click this button,
select the corresponding menu item from the menu File or use the Ctrl+S shortcut.

Other symbols used:

A text box with this symbol contains practical information and hints for using the soft-
ware.

A text box with this symbol contains warnings which are important to minimize the
risk of harming a patient.

Next to this symbol you find brief instructions guiding you through previously given
explanations using step-by-step directions.

There are likewise places where the text is highlighted, identifying particular sections of text:

l italic : Italic script is used to highlight particular words and phrases in the text, for
example functionalities, buttons or icons (for example the Save icon).

l bold: Paths, forms and menus are shown in bold, for example menu Therapy > Ther-
apy plans > window Therapy Plan Data.

1.3 Basic Operating Instructions

1.3.1 Shortcuts and Toolbar

As an application for Windows, BD Cato™ TPN generally follows the common user interface
of Windows programs.
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On the upper part of the screen you will see a menu bar you can use to call up the various pro-
gram modules of BD Cato™ TPN. Only those menu items are displayed for which you have
permissions (see Users and Permissions on page 35).

The symbols used are probably familiar to you from Microsoft Office® programs, including the
shortcuts usually employed there, which have largely been adopted for BD Cato™ TPN:

l Ctrl+S: Save

l Ctrl+N: Create new record(s) in the current context

l Ctrl+O: Open files

l Ctrl+F: Search data

l Ctrl+P: Print

Windows users should be familiar with BD Cato™ TPN's toolbar as well:

The symbols shown and the ability to use them depend on the context.

In addition to the common icons for New , Search, Open, Save, Cancel, etc., there are also
some special icons in BD Cato™ TPN:

With the left/right arrow buttons shown on the left, you can quickly and easily
switch between program items you are currently using and the one you used just
before that without losing data in the meantime. The form you leave will remain
unchanged while you switch back to your previous task.
Therefore, you do not need to worry that the data that have not yet been saved will
disappear while you are working on another entry form. Within a screen form, you
can use the up/down arrow buttons as shown on the left or press the Page Up or
Page Down keys of your keyboard (PgUp or PgDn) to call up the next or previous
record. Please note that this function is only available in the Display Data mode
(see Different Font Colors and Modes on page 4).

Selection Lists

A special feature are the selection lists developed especially for BD Cato™ TPN. Selection
lists enable quick searches to be made, including among large amounts of data (for example
patient data).

Entering the first letter of the search criterion (for example patient’s last name) and then press-
ing Enter (8 key) or clicking the arrow button in the upper right corner of the input field limits
the selection to the relevant data records. Provided that only one record is available, this record
is retrieved; otherwise a short-list appears where you can select the desired record.

Use the mouse or the "Tab" key (F key) to navigate from one input field to the next. Pressing
the "Tab" key while holding "Shift" (⇑ key) returns to the previous input field.

For a quick, context-related navigation, BD Cato™ TPN offers an additional button with
some short lists, displaying the relevant form without having to search for the right menu
item.

For example, if you want to enter the manufacturer linked to an infusion, then the former
has to be entered into a company file. If this is not yet the case, click the button in
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the entry field for the manufacturer and the corresponding form is displayed.

After entering and saving the manufacturer’s data, you can return to the form "Infusion
solutions" using the left/right arrow buttons.

Date Fields

This icon appears next to date fields. When you click this icon, a calendar opens in
which you can select a certain date which is then inserted into the field by BD Cato™
TPN.

In each date field in BD Cato™ TPN, you can enter today's date by pressing the short-
cut Ctrl+Alt+T and tomorrow's date by pressing Ctrl+Alt+M. It is also possible, by
pressing the combination of Ctrl+Alt+ 0 (…1, 2,…9), to enter the date of a day ahead
(for example Ctrl+Alt+5 is the date in 5 days).

Tabs

In some forms, (especially master data with a great deal of information), the data are divided
into several sub-forms. In these cases, "tabs" are shown. To switch to a particular tab, simply
click it.

1.3.2 Different Font Colors and Modes

To show clearly whether you are working with saved or unsaved data, the font color will
change depending on the mode you are currently in.

Saved data that you have called up to observe or edit are shown in black. As soon as you
change anything in the present data record, the color of the font changes from black to blue,
which indicates to you that the data have not yet been saved. Once you have saved edited
and/or new data, or rejected your changes, the font color will turn black again, notifying you
that the data have been saved in the displayed form.

Search Mode

To be able to search in forms, you must be in Search Data mode. You access this mode by
clicking the Magnifier icon or by changing to the menu item under File > Search or by pressing
the shortcut Ctrl+F (for Find).

Only those entry fields are active in Search Data mode that represent a search criterion, that
is, searches can be undertaken according to them. You can now, for example, enter the name
or first few letters of the company which you want to have displayed into the designation field
of the Company form (see Searching For a Company on page 7).

Display Mode

In Display Data mode, the entry fields are filled in with the corresponding saved information of
the data record selected.

ATTENTION! To search for another data record in Display Data mode, for example
another company, you must in all cases first change to the Search Data mode (Magnifier
icon or shortcut Ctrl+F). It is a common mistake for novice users to try to search in dis-
play mode by entering search criteria, for example, in the Company designation field.
This will not, however, display a list of the matching companies, but changes the des-
ignation of the company currently displayed.

See chapter "Display Data" Mode on page 8.
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1.3.3 Barcodes

In BD Cato™ TPN, checks and working steps in various program modules can be facilitated
using a barcode scanner. Before using a barcode scanner, it is necessary to add corresponding
barcodes to the different data records. The code type is irrelevant; however, it is impossible to
process more than 400 characters.

1.4 Start Program and License Administration

You must have valid licenses to use BD Cato™ TPN. There are various user groups for dif-
ferent license types, each of which authorizes the user to use certain or all program modules.
Add-on licenses are also available that expand the scope of the program and are not tied to par-
ticular users. For more information, see the BD Cato™ TPN installation plan.

1.4.1 First Start

In the course of the installation process, licenses should have already been installed and at
least one user should have been created. When you start the program, a login screen is dis-
played. Depending on the installation settings, login and password now have to be entered
and/or a user barcode has to be scanned.

According to license and permissions of the user, specific program modules will be displayed.
In all descriptions of the manual it is presumed that an administrator with all permissions is
logged on. Should different main menus or program items not be displayed on your screen, you
either do not have the necessary license or you are not authorized to use this function.

See chapter Users and Permissions on page 35 in this manual.

1.4.2 Switching Users

All actions in BD Cato™ TPN are saved for the currently logged on user for monitoring pur-
poses. However, you must make sure that:

l You are always correctly logged on and do not work with the login of a previously
logged on user.

l You always log off when you finish working or leave your work station temporarily.

It is not imperative to close the program. To enable a quick change or to lock the program for a
break, you can select the Close and Log In with Another Account function in the File main
menu. The login screen is displayed again and another login is required to continue working.

This function may not be available if you start BD Cato™ TPN using an interface mod-
ule.

1.5 Changing Own Password

In most cases, a system administrator will have assigned you a password for the first time you
start BD Cato™ TPN. You should replace this assigned password with one that is known only
to you. In addition, system settings may require you to change your password after a certain
length of time.

To change your own password, click the menu item File > Change own password.

After entering the old password, a new password can be entered.
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To avoid typing errors, the new password must be entered a second time in the Confirm new
password line. Uppercase and lowercase letters are irrelevant for the password. However, the
system administrator can set various other requirements for the password in the settings (see
Security on page 43).
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2. MASTER DATA

2.1 Introduction: the Master Data Sheet "Companies"

This chapter deals with the maintenance of master data stored in BD Cato™ TPN. Since the
basic handling is identical with all master data, we will demonstrate how to search for records,
create new records, edit current records or delete them with the less complex file Companies.

Go to the Companies form via the Master data menu item. All manufacturers and suppliers of
the various medical products (products, infusion solutions, etc.) are stored in this file.

After calling up the menu item, the empty Companies form is displayed and you will be in
Search Data mode (see Different Font Colors and Modes on page 4).

2.1.1 Searching For a Company

To be able to search for a specific company, you must be in Search Data mode.

How to look for a company:

1. Click the Magnifier icon. Alternatively, the menu item File > Search or the
shortcut Ctrl+F (for Find) can be used.

2. You are now in Search Data mode.

3. Enter the first letter or the first few letters of the company you are looking for. If
you enter more than just the first letter, this will result in a shorter list.

4. Press "Enter" (8 key) or click the arrow button on the right corner of the input
field. A list of all companies matching your filter criteria is displayed.

5. Select a company by just marking it in the list: use the cursor keys and press
"Enter” again. (Alternatively, you may use the mouse to select an entry from the
list.) If there is only one company matching the initial letter(s) you have entered,
then that company record will be opened immediately.

6. Once a company has been selected, the form will be automatically in Display
Data mode.

Only those entry fields are active in Search Data mode that represent a search criterion, that
is, searches can be undertaken according to them.
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2.1.2 "Display Data" Mode

In the Display data mode, the entry fields are completed with the information that has been
saved for the selected company. In addition to the ability to change the displayed data (see Edit-
ing Data on page 8) the following options are also offered:

Allows the entry of a new company

Switches back to the Search for data mode (see Searching For a Company on page
7).
Irrevocably deletes the displayed company from the database after a query (see Delet-
ing a Company on page 9).

Displays the next or previous company in alphabetical order. These arrow but-
tons allow the user to scroll through the company file. Instead of the arrow but-
tons, you can also used the Page Up or Page Down buttons on your keyboard.

ATTENTION! To search for another company in Display Data mode, you must in all
cases first change to the Search Data mode (Magnifier icon or shortcut Ctrl+F). It is a
common mistake for novice users to try to search in display mode by entering search cri-
teria, for example, in the Company designation field. This will not, however, display a
list of the matching companies, but changes the designation of the company currently dis-
played.

2.1.3 Editing Data

To change data, simply edit the associated fields of the company that is currently displayed To
do this, you must be in the Display data mode. After a change is made, the font color changes
to blue, which signals that the changes have been adopted but not yet saved.

To move from one field to the next, you do not necessarily have to use the mouse. You can also
use the tab key (F key) to move to the next field or use Shift+tab (ñ key) to move to the pre-
vious field.

The input fields will have different color backgrounds depending on their status:

Green Currently active field, i.e. the field where the cursor is currently located and which
contains the correct entries. The entries can be checked for logical errors only; actual
content is not checked. An entry may be incorrect if an entry is missing (but not man-
datory), for example if the company designation is missing.

Red Incorrect entry in the active field: The field is active, but the entry is not correct (for
example incomplete postal code).

Yellow Incorrect entry: Saving was attempted but not all entries were correct. Those fields
that contain incorrect entries have a yellow background.

2.1.4 Printing Master Data

Entered master data can be printed directly from the form at any time and is not visible in the
Reports menu due to space reasons (Exception: Patient List and Product List which can be
opened as well in the form and using the Report menu item).

To print the company data, use the corresponding icon in the menu bar. This icon is act-
ive for all master data and opens directly either a preview pane or a form with the cor-
responding selection options.
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2.1.5 Event Log

The changes to the master data can have a large-scale effect on other parts of the program.
Therefore it is not only possible to permit only certain persons to make such changes through
the assignment of permissions, but also to trace who made which changes when. For that pur-
pose the Event log menu item in the File menu can be selected.

Any changes to the master data will be shown here in table format. This makes it easy to trace
who made which entries to the system on which work station.

2.1.6 Entering a New Company

To create a new company, switch to the New data mode (by clicking the button
shown at the left, by using the Ctrl+N key combination, or by clicking File >
New.

This will give you an empty form into which the data for the new company can be
entered.

2.1.7 Saving or Rejecting the Data of a Company

Click this icon in the menu bar or use the key combination CTRL+S to save the changes
and switch to the Display data mode. The font color switches back to black and indicates
that the company data have been saved as shown.

If essential data have been entered incorrectly or incompletely, BD Cato™ TPN will
reject saving and indicate the reason:

If certain information, which appears important but is not mandatory, was omitted, BD
Cato™ TPN will display a warning. In this case, the data record can be saved despite the
missing information.

Discards the changes made after a query and switches to the Display data mode. The font
color changes to black and the data are displayed again in the original (saved) version.
BD Cato™ TPN shows another security query asking if you really want to discard the
entered data.

2.1.8 Deleting a Company

To delete a particular company from the file, call up the file (see Searching For a Com-
pany on page 7). Then click the Recycle bin icon.

After a confirmation the current company will be irrevocably removed from the data-
base.
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In many cases it will not be possible to remove master data (for example a company)
from the file. This is always the case when the data are needed by other master data.

In this case, the data record of the company cannot be deleted because one or more of this com-
pany's products is still in the database. Therefore, to delete this company, you must first delete
the product. However, for documentation reasons, a product can be deleted only if it has not
yet been prescribed to a patient. If it has already been prescribed, it will no longer be possible
to delete the product and the associated company.

Despite this, the data, including the company designation, can be edited at any time.

2.1.9 Additional Remarks Regarding the “Companies” File

General data can be entered not only on the manufacturer companies but also on the supplier
companies. Before a supplier can be used, it must be saved under Master data > Companies .
As a result, manufacturers and suppliers are saved in the same file.

2.2 Centers and Units (Advanced Introduction)

In the Centers and Units form, all departments that send requests to the pharmacy or are sup-
plied with cytotoxics or co-medications by the pharmacy, are maintained. For a better overview
and/or a more detailed cost allocation, each center can be listed with a different number of
units.

This chapter requires knowledge about the general handling of master data forms. There-
fore, please read the previous chapters.

Prior to registering units you have to register at least one center in the database first.

Several tabs are available below the basic data set as an enhancement to the master data
forms. In such tabs separate lists can be found (to manage such lists more information below)
or certain data groups are saved.

Basic data

l Designation: Mandatory field for the hospital designation (two lines of text are option-
ally available).

l Abbreviation: The short code is mandatory as well, as it is displayed at several places
for which usually not much space is available (labels, part of the unit designation, etc.).

Unit assignment tab

See below in chapter Unit Management on page 11.

Master data tab

l Database number: Field for data matching with external systems.

l Address data: Input fields for street, country, zip code and hospital location. This data
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can be printed for example on invoices.

l Comment: Field for free text.

2.2.1 Creating Centers and Units

How to create a (new) center:

1. SelectMaster data > Centers and units.

2. Click the New center icon or press Ctrl+N or select the menu File > New center.

3. Enter all required data (designation and short designation).

4. In the Unit assignment tab click the New button. You can save all relevant data con-
cerning the unit. If you click the Add button, you save the entered data in the tab.

5. Save all entries by clicking the Save center icon or by pressing Ctrl+S or by selecting
the menu File > Save center.

2.2.2 Unit Management

A section with tabs for managing units is located in the lower half of the screen. These func-
tions can be used to assign units to a center or to change or delete the assigned units. The list
contains all currently assigned units as well as separate buttons for managing the list.

These Lists are located in many other places in the program whenever one or more
detail data must be assigned to a higher level entity (several units per center, several
dose limits for an active ingredient, etc.).

Use the buttons for example to assign a new unit to the current center. Click to
open the available input fields:

In addition to some fundamental data, you can also set whether it is a unit, an out-
patient department, or an oncological practice. This is particularly important for the
Cost unit accounting supplemental module. The remaining fields can be used option-
ally, but designations are required.

To add the data record to the list, click the Add button. Only then is the entry truly
saved.
Use the Edit and Change buttons to modify existing data. To change an entry,
double-click the corresponding entry in the list or click the Edit button. Then the
data of the desired unit will be read into the input fields, where they can be edited.
To update the selected list entry with your changes, click the Change button.
To remove (delete) the selected unit from the list of the center's units, click the
Delete button.

A unit may be deleted only if no single patient has an assignment for this unit.
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2.3 Basic Data

BD Cato™ TPN provides a high degree of flexibility. For example, a medication is entered in
the master data and the infusion containers are not entered as additional text entry, but selected
from a master data list of possible containers. In the case of the medications, the infusion con-
tainer is not entered as simple text, but is selected from a list of possible containers. The basic
data set is often used in conjunction with the word possible (Possible infusions, possible con-
tainers, etc.) to make clear that any selection deviating from the data entered is not possible.

This feature makes sure that identical containers are labelled identically (for example not at
one time infusion container and the next time inf. container).

In this section you will learn how the basic data set is maintained. BD Cato™ TPN provides a
basic data set so the time required to maintain the data is insignificant. All basic data can be
found in the Master data menu.

As master data forms are used for BD Cato™ TPN and BD Cato™, some entries have no
effect in BD Cato™ TPN. This is specifically mentioned in the text.

2.3.1 (Possible) Medical Results

When in BD Cato™ TPN medical result data shall be assigned to a patient, the user selects
the medical results from a list of Possible medical results . This list is formed from all medical
results stored in this form.

Thereby, BD Cato™ TPN distinguishes between

l measured numerical results (for example height, weight)

l calculated numerical results (for example body surface - "body surface" is also con-
sidered a medical result with respect to BD Cato™ TPN) and

l selected text results (for example HIV positive and HIV negative).

In addition to the medical results already contained in the database, authorized users can also
create additional medical results, which can then serve as a basis for dosing.

Field designations for (possible) medical results

The following are descriptions of the individual fields of the (possible) medical results.

l Designation: Name of the medical result as it appears when prescribing a medication.

l Medical result UID : A unique medical result identifier can be saved here (for
example: a unique medical result number). Such a clear definition is necessary to trans-
fer medical result data from other software systems via an interface.

l Permissible age of medical result in days: Establishes the period for which the medical
result remains valid. After expiration of the time period assigned to a medical result,
the medical result can no longer be referred to as a basis for dosage or calculation of
other medical results. For security reasons, an entry is mandatory, but it can have up to
4 digits. Example : A measured body weight has a maximum permitted validity of 10
days. After these 10 days, the body weight has to be measured (verified) again in order
to be able to continue to calculate doses on the basis of body surface. This field is not
active for the numerically (calculated) type of medical result, as in this case the per-
mitted medical result age of the medical results used in the formula is relevant.

l Medical result group: Category of the medical result. You may choose from a list of
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medical result groups. To adapt this list, select the menu itemMaster data > Medical
result groups or click the button. The list of medical result groups can be adjusted
to individual requirements by adding, changing or deleting entries in the list. However,
the deletion of a medical result group is only possible if no medical result has been
assigned to it yet.

l Remark: You can save any explanatory text regarding the medical result here.

Tab for (possible) medical results

The individual tabs for (possible) medical results are described in this section. Depending on
the selected type of medical result, these deviate from each other. This is, however, identified
in the subsequent description.

Tab Type of medical result:

l Type of medical result: Establishes whether a measured numerical, calculated numer-
ical or text selection medical result is involved.

l Unit: Unit for the medical result to be stated as a numerical value (for example kg, cm,
m²,..).

l Places in front of the decimal point / Places following the decimal point: Establishes
the format of the numerical value of the medical result. The number of places in front
of and behind the decimal point affects the measured numerical data and also the dis-
play with calculated medical result values. Example body weight: Before the decimal
point 3, after the decimal point 0. This means that weights can be entered only in
whole numbers (in kg) with no more than three digits.

l Minimum / Maximum possible value : Establishes the smallest and largest possible
value of the medical result. For example, for "body weight," you can limit the max-
imum possible value to 300 kg. As a result, a body weight value of 301 kg cannot be
entered.

l Display warning if new value differs more than [x]% from the last entry: A plausibility
check can be established with regard to a change in the value of the medical result.
The percentage value entered states by how much any newly entered value of a med-
ical result may differ from the last entry without triggering a warning message. This
value helps prevent transposed digits or confusion of specific medical results (only
with the numerically measured type of medical result).

l Formula: Field for entering the formula for the calculation of a certain value.

l Formula aid: Key mathematical operators to provide support (see Calculated Numeric
Medical Results on page 15).

l Num. value: Enter the numerical value for the text selection (only with the medical res-
ult type Text selection).

l Text selection: Enter the chosen text selection (only with the medical result type Text
selection).

Tab Use for:

l Dosage determination in BD Cato™ TPN: Establishes that this medical result can be
referred to as a relative basis for calculation for determining the dose of the med-
ication.
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l Dosage determination in BD Cato™ TPN: Establishes that this medical result can be
referred to as a relative basis for calculation for determining the dose in BD Cato™
TPN.

l Dose limitations : Establishes that the value of the medical result can be referred to as
a reference size in calculating a maximum dose to be administered (for example max-
imum of 10 mg/m² BSA).

l Dose modification and cycle postponement rules: Establishes that the value of the med-
ical result can be used as an operand in rules relating to dose modification as well as
cycle postponements (for example: If the body weight is smaller than 50 kg, then the
dose is to be reduced to 70%).

TabMiscellaneous:

l Display designation next to the usual dose in therapy plan and regimen: If this field is
activated, the medication bar in regimens and therapy plans shows next to the usual
dose not just the unit but also the designation of the medical result (for example, 50
mg/kg body weight).

l Always display in the "medical results" form in the therapy plan (even without value):
Establishes whether this line in the medical result is always displayed in the overview
of the medical result of the patient, even if there is still no value for displaying the line.
In this way, frequently used medical result values can always be edited directly
without first having to be added.

l Display on the therapy plan printout: Establishes whether this medical result value is to
be displayed on the printout or not or only if it is used in the therapy plan for cal-
culating a dose.

l Sequence option: Provides the option of displaying the medical result values on the ther-
apy plan printout in a certain sequence. For example, it can be determined on the basis
of this setting that body weight, size and BSA are to be shown next to each other.

2.3.1.1 Measured Numeric Medical Results

In order to enter a numeric type of result, the numeric (measured) setting has to be activated
for the type of medical result. Then you have to fill out the corresponding fields (see Field des-
ignations for (possible) medical results on page 12) and have to enter the appropriate inform-
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ation and choose the settings in the respective tabs (see Tab for (possible) medical results on
page 13).

2.3.1.2 Calculated Numeric Medical Results

The following chapters will show you the possibilities of BD Cato™ TPN. BD will be glad to
assist you with the creation of additionally required formulas.

With the result type Numeric (calculated) you can define medical results with values which
are derived from other measured or calculated medical results by means of a formula. To this
end, you first have to enter an appropriate formula in the input field Formula.

The formula shown above for the calculation of body surface refers to the Dubois formula
which depends on body weight and body size. The relevant components are always quoted in
brackets { }. When calculating the body surface area, BD Cato™ TPN first checks the two res-
ults for validity and then calculates the body surface area with the registered formula according
to basic mathematical principles (for example division prior to addition).

Please note that in formulas, the point must be used as a decimal sign, differing from
what is otherwise the case in the German language version of BD Cato™ TPN.

The following mathematical operators are used:

^y Exponentiation NOT x Logical Not
-x Unitary Minus x AND y Logical And
x * y Multiplication x OR y Logical Or
x / y Division x EQV y Logical Equivalence

Operator
x \ y Integer Division x IMP y Logical Implication

Operator
x MOD y Integer Modulus x XOR y Logical Exclusive Or
x + y Addition =, <>, <, >,

<=, >=
Comparative Oper-
ators

x – y Subtraction

The following mathematical or BD Cato™ TPN-specific formulas are also available:
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ABS(x) Absolute Value of x
ATN(x) Arc Tangent of x
COS(x) Cosine of x
EXP(x) Exponential of x (to the value raised to the nth power)
FIX(x) Integer part of x (if x is negative, then FIX(x) returns the

next number greater or equal to x)
IIF(x,y,z) (Returns y if x is true), otherwise z is returned. (For

example, the expression IFF (x>2,y,z) means: if x is greater
than 2, y is returned. In the case of values which are smaller
than two, z is returned)

INT(x) Integer part of x (if x is negative, INT returns the next num-
ber smaller than or equal to x)

LOG(x) Base-10 Logarithm
LN(x) Natural Logarithm of x (Base-e Logarithm)
MAX(x,y) Compares x and y and returns the greater number
MIN(x,y) Compares x and y and returns the smaller number
PI() Returns the value of the constant p (3.1415....)
ROUND(x,y) Returns x rounded to the number of decimal places specified

in y
SNG(x) Returns 1, if x is greater than 0, 0 if x is equal to 0 and -1 if

x is less than 0
SIN(x) Sinus of x
SQR(x) Square Root of x
TAN(x) Tangent of x
AGE() Age of patient in years
ISMALE() Returns 1 ("true"), if patient is male, otherwise 0 ("false")
ISFEMALE() Returns 1 ("true"), if patient is female, otherwise 0 ("false")

Important note on the rounding of calculated medical result values (for example BSA):
BD Cato™ TPN always calculates the formulas very accurately but displays results
only to 2 decimal places. Due to this fact, some confusion may arise, for example when
the usual dose is converted into an absolute dose. Example: 1000 mg per m² BSA. A
BSA of 1.876454 m² is calculated but the value rounded as 1.88 m² is displayed. When
calculating the absolute dose, the value 1876.45 mg is displayed, instead of 1880 mg as
one would have expected. Should this degree of precision not be desired, then the result
can be rounded by means of the round(x,y) function. If is desired, for example, to round
the result of the body surface calculated to two places following the point, the formula
would need to look like this: round (BSA,2).

Formula assistance helps with the creation of individual calculated medical results in
BD Cato™ TPN. Depending on the filter setting in the selection field "Type", either all
data records, possible operators, functions or medical results, which have already been
saved in the system, are shown in a list. Using the selection field "Search" one can also
specifically search for certain values.

With calculated medical results it is not possible to determine a Lowest possible value or a
Highest possible value.
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2.3.1.3 Alternate Medical Results for Numerically Calculated Medical Results

In the previous example the medical result BSA Dubois is derived from the results Body Size
and Body Weight. These results are part of the formula and appear in brackets (for example
{Body Weight}). But it is also possible to enter several medical results within the brackets in
one formula, which have to be separated from each other by a vertical bar. The vertical line
can be found on the German keyboard to the left next to the Y and can be reached by pressing
the AltGr key at the same time.

Example: Though regimens and therapy plans determine medications on the calculated body sur-
face of the patient, the prescribing physician may determine a body surface value which differs
from the calculated value. In the program module Possible Medical Results, in addition to the
formula based result BSA Dubois , another medical result called BSA Physician can be added
without a formula. Subsequently, in the same form a Body Surface result with the formula:
{BSA Physician|BSA Dubois} can be added. If the usual dose relates to Body Surface, BD Cato
will choose the values in their order within the brackets, that is, first the value BSA Physician,
and only if this value has not been entered, the next value will be considered for calculation; in
our example, this is the body surface according to the body surface formula.

You can add that for several options. The formula used in BD Cato™ TPN for the medical res-
ult Body Surface is:

{BSA Physician|BSA Selection|BSA Dubois}

For information on BSA Selection see the following chapters.

Examples for the use of the iif() function

The iif() function can be used to implement conditional instructions (If..., then...) and branches.
It is possible in this way, for example, to limit the body surface to 2 m². Let us assume there is
already a BSA Dubois medical result which calculates the body surface in m². In order to max-
imize the calculated body surface to 2m², the following formula can be created:

if({BSA Dubois }>2.2,{BSA Dubois})

The formula reads as follows: If the medical result value BSA Dubois is greater than 2, BD
Cato™ TPN will show the result 2. If this is not the case, the medical result value is calculated
using the BSA Dubois formula and used, for example, for further calculations. Let us take Vin-
cristin, which is usually dosed at a rate of 1.4mg/m², as an example. You can also limit the
dosage according to the age of the patient: Assume with product X a usual maximum dosage of
2 mg. However, for patients older than 65 years the maximum dosage is 1 mg only. You can
solve this problem with the following formula:

iif(age()>=65,{BSA (max. 1mg)},{BSA (max. 2mg)})

The formula reads as follows: If the patient's age is greater than 65 years, use the result max
1mg, otherwise the result max 2mg.
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2.3.1.4 Text Selection Results

Text selection medical results (medical result type: Text selection) are a special form of numer-
ically measured medical results. In the Text selection list area, under the Medical result type
tab, you can define a list of various text selection options (for example yes and no for the pos-
sible medical result Limit BSA). You must simultaneously assign a unique numerical value (of
your choice) between 0 and 99 to each of these medical result characteristics.

The selection texts will always be shown when entering and displaying text medical result val-
ues. However, the numerical values are also saved in the database. These values can be ref-
erenced in the formulas for calculated medical results.

The example above shows the possible medical result Limit BSA. In this case, the values no, to
1m², and to 2m² can be assigned to a patient. Internally, these values are saved as 0, 1, and 2 in
the database.

Using the medical results discussed in the previous chapter, the user can, for example, limit the
calculated body surface area for a patient to 1 m² or 2 m² due to an overall poor condition (pos-
sible medical result BSA selection in the BD Cato™ TPN database of possible medical results;
discussed above under the medical result Body surface area):

iif({limit BSA}=1,{BSA max 1m²},iif({limit BSA}=2,
{BSA max 2m²},{BSA Dubois})

This formula is read as follows: If the medical result is Limit BSA to 1m², then never deliver a
body surface area greater than 1m². If the value is BSA to 2m², then use this limit and if it is set
to no or is not present, then calculate the body surface area according to the Dubois formula.

2.3.2 (Possible) Dosage Forms

Saving can also be viewed as the first step in creating a product. If the dosage form of the
product (for example concentrate for infusion preparation, powder) is not yet in the database, it
can be created as a new dosage form here.

Liquid and non-liquid forms can be created in BD Cato™ TPN. However, currently only liquid
products can be used for internal preparation. Therefore, substances that will later have to be
reconstituted must be entered as reconstituted. Non-liquid products can be prescribed orally
only and shall enable the entry and planning for example of tablets.
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The designation of the possible dosage form later becomes part of the full designation of a
product. It is also possible to depict the same products with different concentrations.

Example: Glucose is often used in varying concentrations. The concentrations 5%, 10%, 50%,
etc. can be stored as a liquid form in the possible dosage forms. As a result, Glucose always
remains the same product for the system and the individual concentrations can be easily
exchanged in the therapy plan or preparation.

Adding, changing, and deleting are performed, as always, with the corresponding buttons.

A dosage form can be deleted only if no product has yet been prescribed!

2.3.3 (Possible) Container Materials

Container materials are recorded in order to enable later identify incompatibilities between
products and materials. The specified material designation is also reflected in the designation
of the infusion container (for example: 100 mL PVC bag), so it should be as short (abbreviated)
as possible. The material designation may be subsequently changed without difficulty and will
affect all infusion containers of this material.

Use Add / Change / Delete to manage the container materials.

A material may be deleted only if there are no containers (bags, syringes, etc.) of this
material in the database!

2.3.4 (Possible) Empty Container Types

In this form, the types of containers that can be used are set. The specified designation is
reflected in the designation of the infusion containers (for example 100 mL PVC bag). For pre-
paration with the scale (gravimetric preparation) a specific icon is defined for each container
type; this icon is displayed during the subsequent preparation steps.

The corresponding buttons are used to add, change, and delete container types.

An empty container type may be deleted only if there are no containers (bags, syringes,
etc.) of this type in the database!

Empty containers can be assigned a number of score points. A score point represents a certain
unit of time (for example 1 score point = 1 minute). Using this time specification, BD Cato™
TPN can calculate the approximate duration of the preparation. This function is used especially
for the preparation planning module and requires an add-on license.
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2.3.5 (Possible) Routes of Administration

This form compiles the list of possible administration routes from which the physician or phar-
macist can select when prescribing a medication.

Since the administration route will appear in the label of a medication, always choose the
shortest possible designation.

When using a color label printer, a specific color can be assigned to the administration. To do
this, check the box Custom label color. As soon as it is checked, a table of colors appears from
which the desired color can be selected or a new color can be defined.

Administration routes are added, changed, and deleted only with the help of the corresponding
buttons.

An application route can be deleted only if it has not yet been prescribed for any med-
ication!

2.3.6 (Possible) Medical Result Groups

As described in the possible medical results, medical results can be assigned to certain groups,
which are saved as a list in BD Cato™ TPN. This makes it possible to filter according to cer-
tain values when using many medical results data.

A list of all medical results present in the system (and for which the patient has entered values)
can be shown in the therapy plan of a patient at any time. This list is in alphabetical order, so it
may be useful to reduce them for example to blood results or to take ensure that only the most
essential values, such as weight, size, and body surface, are shown by default.

2.3.7 (Possible) Active Ingredient Groups

In this data sheet, active ingredient groups can be defined and saved active ingredients can be
assigned to these groups.

For the use of the supplemental module Cost unit accounting , in this form it is possible to
assign accounting groups to the groups in order to depict the various preparation flat rates.

2.3.8 (Possible) IV Lines

The set catheter is of critical importance for the administration of the TPN. A list of all options
with the corresponding maximum concentration of the glucose solution and the permitted osmol-
arity can be depicted here.

This information can be
assigned to the patient in the
therapy plan.

The maximum concentration
of the glucose solution and the
osmolarity are checked for
each TPN therapy plan and
may result in a warning mes-
sage.
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2.4 Product Master Data

Creation of a product is a multi-stage process, the first of which is the entry of its active
ingredient(s). The product contains information about the manufacturer as well as the active
ingredients, which may belong to various groups. Each product can then be assigned to one or
more dosage forms, which contain information about energy content and osmolarity. One or
more dosage strengths, which contain data about active ingredients and excipients, can be
stored for each dosage form.

2.4.1 Active Ingredients

Before a product can be created, its active ingredients must be entered inMaster data > Act-
ive ingredients.

In addition to the active ingredient designation with ATC code, dose limits can also be determ-
ined that refer to all products with this active ingredient.

Short description: Affects especially electrolytes and trace elements that shall be displayed
itemized directly in the therapy plan form. To save space (when printing labels as well) we
recommend using abbreviations (for example according to PSE).

ATC: The classification code can be entered here.

Active ingredient group: see (Possible) Active Ingredient Groups on page 20

Order on label: Permits definition of the order of active ingredients on the label.

Dose limits: Can be stated both in absolute terms as well as with reference to a medical result
value. A single dose limit can be defined either as a maximum dose per administration or as a
cumulative total dose.

Attention! Ensure that the checkbox Medical result data are usable as basis for dose lim-
its is selected with the medical result. If this is not the case, then the medical result will
not show up in the list Relating to.

2.4.2 Products

Basic information about a product is saved in the Master data > Products form. This includes
the trade name and the manufacturer as well as the active ingredients contained and the units
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in which they are prescribed and displayed.

Designation: Trade name of the product. With similar names of different manufacturers, a com-
pany code should also be integrated in the name.

Short desc. : The short name is displayed in some forms in the program instead of the long
name.

Manufacturer: The manufacturer can be selected from the company list.

Nutrient group: The active ingredients are assigned to certain groups (see above). Since act-
ive ingredients of various groups can be contained in one product (see above), it is also neces-
sary to define which group is critical for the therapy plan so that the product will be listed in
the right nutrient group when prescribed (see Therapy Days on page 71).

2.4.2.1 Active Ingredients

Assigned active ingredients: To assign a new active ingredient to the product, click the New
icon. Select the product's active ingredient and add it to the list of assigned active ingredients.
If the product contains several active ingredients (combination product), you have to pay atten-
tion to the sequence of the assigned active ingredients (primary active ingredient, secondary
active ingredient(s)). The sequence can be revised later by means of the arrow buttons in the
upper right corner of the list.

Dosage in: If the specification of the product's active ingredient is not given in units of mass
(possible are ng, µg, mg, g, kg), the conversion factor should be entered at this point. This is in
any case required if the product is to be prepared or the dosage is to be undertaken in the selec-
ted unit.

For the sake of compatibility, it is necessary to indicate the conversion factor even with volu-
metric preparation. The conversion factor is not required for medications that do not have to be
prepared.

Currently the following units are available:
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l International units
l IU

l Thsd. IU (= 1,000 IU)

l mil. IU (= million IU)

l Units
l U

l Thsd. U (= 1,000 IU)

l mil. U (= million IU)

l Additional
l mmol

l µmol

l meq

2.4.2.2 Miscellaneous

Most of these selection fields affect other modules, such as medical aids, co-payment waivers
(both cost unit accounting), and trial products.

Do not display primary active ingredient: In principle, it is possible in BD Cato™ TPN to
prescribe each product either with the trade name or with the primary active ingredient that it
contains. If this is not practical with a product (for example if you do not want to prescribe "vit-
amin A" for a vitamin product) check this box to drop the primary active ingredient.

2.4.3 Dosage Forms of a Product

In the next step, one or more dosage forms will be saved for the product created in the previous
chapter. To do this, switch toMaster data > Dosage forms of a product.

If you are in the Products form (see Products on page 21) you can use the Dosage forms but-
ton to switch directly to the dosage forms of the current product:

Note: For simplification, the term Product is almost always used as a synonym for the
term Dosage forms of a product.

2.4.3.1 Creating New Dosage Forms (New Product)

If a new product has been created, there will still not be any dosage forms for this
product in the database. Click the New icon to create a new dosage form.

If you used the Dosage forms button (see above) to switch to this form, then BD Cato™ TPN
will automatically detect that no dosage forms have been saved and suggest that you create a
new one.
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2.4.3.2 Administration of Existing Dosage Forms

To show data on existing dosage forms, enter the designation of the product in the Find
data mode. The selection list will then show all dosage forms for this product.

2.4.3.3 General Dosage Form Data

l Product / Dosage form: The For product field shows the designation of the product to
which the dosage form is to be saved. The dosage form can be selected in the right
input field from the list of Possible dosage forms (see (Possible) Dosage Forms on
page 18). The dosage form then becomes part of the designation of the product: for
example Glucose 60% 1000 mL.

l Side note : The "Dosage form" designation is not necessarily correct here and
was selected only for reasons of compatibility with master data management in
BD Cato™. Dosage forms of the same product are significant during therapy
planning because they can be exchanged without changing the dose (see Ther-
apy Days on page 71). Therefore, if the various concentrations of glucose are
stored as dosage forms (as in the above example), it will be easy to switch
between these in the therapy plan and achieve an optimal volume.

l Reminder : Non-liquid dosage forms can be prescribed only as oral admin-
istrations at this time. Powders must be stored as if they were already recon-
stituted (see (Possible) Dosage Forms on page 18).

l Strength indication: If more than one active ingredient has been assigned to the
product, you can set here how many active ingredients shall appear in the strength
indication (see Strengths of a Product on page 25). Suggested is mL (because it is the
regular specification).

2.4.3.4 TPN Values

Here you can set the following parameters:

Dosage in: In which units shall dosing be possible in the therapy plan module? With mixed
products (several active ingredients) dosing is actually possible only in mL. Any data in another
unit will therefore refer only to the primary active ingredient of the product (see Active Ingredi-
ents on page 22). For example: NaCl can be dosed only in mL. If a mmol dosage is permitted
for the dosage form, only the primary active ingredient sodium can be dosed in mmol in the ther-
apy plan; the proportion of Cl will simply be added to it.

Related to: Here you can enter the medical result value on which the calculation shall be
based. A generally valid specification (for example weight) can be saved in the settings (see
Settings on page 39), so that only any deviations from the rule must be entered (for example
kg/min for carbohydrates).

Energy: The calorie content of the product is entered here in kJ/l. The overall energy balance
per therapy day is then calculated automatically.
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Please note that in BD Cato™ TPN kcal can also be entered and displayed for the ther-
apy plan (see Settings on page 39). However, the underlying value in the "official" units
of kJ must be entered here. In other words, you can also enter the value here in kcal/l,
but in the background the joule value is always used for calculations, which can result
in minimal rounding deviations.

Osmolarity: Saving the osmolarity of the individual products enables calculation of the the-
oretical overall osmolarity of the TPN preparation. Remember that this value does not rep-
resent the actual osmolarity and is intended only as a planning aid.

2.4.3.5 Application

Allowed administration routes can be stored here for products that are used for the 24h med-
ications (the general specification can be made in the settings for the TPN).

Only allowed administration routes can be assigned; if there is only one entry, it will always be
suggested.

2.4.3.6 Remarks

Any remarks concerning the master data can be entered here.

2.4.4 Strengths of a Product

In the next step, one or more strengths (10 mg, 50 mg, etc.) will be saved for the dosage form
created in the previous chapter. To do this, switch to the form Master data > Strengths of a
product.

If you are in the Dosage forms of a product form (see Dosage Forms of a Product on page
23) you can use the Strengths button to switch directly to the strengths of the current product:

If a new dosage form has been created, there will still not be any strengths for this
product in the database. Therefore, create a new strength.

If you used the Strengths button (see above) to switch to this form, then BD Cato™ TPN will
automatically detect if no strengths have been saved and suggest that you create a new one.

To show data on existing strengths, enter the designation of the product (including its
respective dosage form) in the Find data mode. The selection list will then show all
strengths for this product.
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2.4.4.1 General Data

Product: Designation of the dosage form.

Button Additional strength: Opens the input form for the same dosage form.

Active ingredients : Defines the active ingredient amount and the unit in which it will be pre-
scribed. The following are possible: kg, g, mg, µg, and ng as well as (if a conversion factor is
provided under Master data > Products in the Active ingredients tab: IE, Tsd.IE, Mio.IE,
mmol, µmol, meq, E, Tsd.E, and millions E.

Total volume: Target volume of the strength specified by the manufacturer.

Actual: An average overfill delivered by the manufacturer (referenced during planning of the
preparation).

Density: An entry is required if a gravimetric check will be performed for the preparation (see
Preparation with Gravimetric Check on page 90) or for some compounder interfaces.

2.4.4.2 Administration Tab

Supplementary information can be saved here.

Article number: You can enter a strength's article number derived from a third-party system.
In most interfaces to compounding systems (see Setting Up Preparation for a Compounder on
page 87) the used articles are aligned using this number.

Barcode: If a barcode scanner should be used for the identification of a strength, the barcode
can be entered here. The barcode can be entered using the keyboard or by scanning the
strength's barcode.

UID: This field can also be used for alignment with interfaces.

Preferred: Automatically suggests this strength for the parts list if several strengths are avail-
able for the dosage form.

Blocked for use : Blocks the strength (temporarily) so that it cannot be selected for pre-
paration. The strength is deactivated but not deleted.

Reorder level: Here the amounts can be entered for different preparation sites at which a back-
order needs to be placed for strenghts. At the moment this is for information purposes only. A
corresponding stock printout is being planned.
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2.4.4.3 Package Sizes

Input fields for the planned cost unit accounting module are shown here.

2.4.4.4 Lots and Prices

Purchase prices and lots can be managed for the individual strengths. The links in the top right
corner provide direct transfer to these program modules. As master data is not really involved
here, these program modules are discussed at another part of the manual.

2.5 Empty Containers

In the Master data > Empty containers form, all (empty) infusion containers (empty bags,
compounders, etc.), but also all (working) syringes are maintained. An empty container is
defined by its content volume, container type, material and manufacturer. These data should be
saved before selection (see Basic Data on page 12).

Nom. volume: Volume as printed on the package. This indication in milliliters becomes part of
the empty container's or the syringe's designation.

Maximum filling volume : Determines how many milliliters at the most you can fill (for
example vials) or may fill (for example bags) in the container.

Average weight: When using gravimetric check (of a preparation) this weight is used as basis
for calculations. If no value is entered, the empty container has to be weighed before the pre-
paration.

Container type, container material, manufacturer: Specifies the empty container or the syr-
inge by selecting from the following registered basic data:

l Possible container materials: see (Possible) Container Materials on page 19

l Possible empty container types: see (Possible) Empty Container Types on page 19

l Manufacturers: see Master Data on page 7 (company file)

Product no.: The article number, for example, (such as the Pharmacy Packing Number) of the
empty container in an external system (for example SAP) can be entered here. This feature is
essential when data are to be exchanged with external systems (via interfaces), as in most
cases, such numbers are used for unique identification of the product.

Barcode: If a barcode scanner is connected to the computer, the empty container's barcode can
be entered here. The barcode can be entered via the keyboard or by scanning the empty con-
tainer.

Is the currently used working syringe/bolus for this volume / Is the currently used per-
fusor for this volume: Defines which specific syringes are used as working syringes or bolus
syringes and which as perfusors with perfusor preparations. These checkboxes can only be
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selected with one empty container per target nominal volume. This ensures that, for example,
in the event of three 50 mL syringes being available, it is clearly established which actual syr-
inge ranks as a working or bolus syringe for the volume (for example 50 mL) and which as a
perfusor.

Preferred: As the physician does not have to define the manufacturer of the container when
prescribing a medication in an empty container (100 mL compounder cartridge), BD Cato™
TPN tries to convert these details into a specific empty container in the process of confirmation
by the pharmacist (for example 100 mL compounder cartridge from test company). If there are
several containers of a similar kind registered in the database, this option tells BD Cato™ TPN
which empty container shall be recommended to the pharmacist.

Blocked: Deactivates the empty container in the system, but without deleting it. Blocked empty
containers cannot be prescribed any more - blocked syringes are no longer recommended for
use. As deleting the empty container cannot be considered any more in many cases, products
which are no longer used cannot be blocked any more. Deleting would only be possible if the
empty container has never been prescribed. Otherwise, this would have to be retained for reas-
ons of seamless documentation in the system.

Lots and prices:

Purchase prices and lots can be administered for the individual strengths. The links above right
provide direct transfer to these program modules. As master data is not really involved here,
these program modules are discussed at another place.
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3. REPORTS

3.1 Master Data Lists

Currently, the following master data lists can be printed:

l Active ingredients

l Products

l Empty containers

l Additional articles

l Companies

l Possible medical results

For the most important lists of master data (administration routes, container materials, etc.)
lists can be printed and CSV files can be created.

The reports and printouts can be called up via the printer icon in the main menu bar when the
corresponding form is open.

3.2 Preparation List

The preparation list provides an overview of preparations which were carried out and it shall
serve as documentation of all preparations as printed and archived, for example, at the end of
the day. The following parameters can be set:

Period: First and last day of medications to be printed, whereby according to the selection, the
medications are either displayed by the medication’s date of administration or date of pre-
paration.

Sorting: The list can be sorted by different criteria:

l Preparation date

l Administration date

l Unit and preparation date

l Unit and administration date
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l Medication number

l Preparation number

Preparation site: When using the add-on module for several individual preparation sites, the
list can be filtered by certain preparation sites.

3.3 Requirements List

Creates a list of necessary products (in mL) and materials for a particular time period.

The list can be filtered according to the status of the TPN and the type in the therapy plan as
well as by administration day.

3.4 Lot Tracking

With this report, a list of all patients who have received medications that used a particular lot
can be generated quickly and easily. You can search not only for product lots, but also for lots
of empty containers and standard bags.

3.5 Cost Center Accounting

With Cost center accounting (formerly Internal Billing), billing for preparations and dispenses
for products and services consumed over a certain period can be carried out on a hospital-
internal basis. If required, this billing can be carried out after being divided up between various
cost centers (units). Since BD Cato™ TPN is prompted after each preparation as to which act-
ive ingredient has been withdrawn from which vial for a given patient, accounting can be car-
ried out at any time and without further documentation efforts.

The prices to which BD Cato™ TPN refers for cost center accounting are derived from the
(internal) billing prices , which have been entered for every strength, infusion solution, empty
container and additional articles and services (see Internal Billing Prices on page 54). If prices
have, however, been entered for the lots used, this are awarded preferential referral.
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3.5.1 Establishing Product Consumption

To be able to understand the establishment of actual product consumption in regard to losses or
overfills better, you will find more detailed information and examples in this chapter.

The accounting of active ingredients in the cost center accounting is made on the basis of the
amounts actually used: If there have been 1000 mg prescribed for a patient, but preparation has
been completed with a slight deviation with only 970 mg, then only these 970 mg are accounted
as consumption. The mass actually withdrawn is invoiced, not the amount injected into the bag.
This means the amount accounted does not necessarily have to equal the amount printed on the
label, as there may be (slight) losses between the amount drawn up into the working syringe
and the amount injected into the bag.

3.5.1.1 Losses

In addition to the actually consumed amounts, losses can also be taken into account. This
means the active ingredient amount that is considered to have remained in a discarded vial, that
is, the amount of active ingredient of the strength stated less the withdrawn active ingredient
amounts. If a vial with a nominal amount of 1000 mg was used for the above example, then,
after deduction of the withdrawn active ingredient amounts, 30 mg or 3% loss is reckoned to
remain in the vial (irrespective of whether the vial was overfilled). This loss can only be
determined, when the used vial has been deducted, because it can then be established which
proportion of the vial has been withdrawn. The amount of loss of a vial is divided pro-
portionately between the cost centers, for which withdrawals from the vial have been effected.
The proportion of the amount of loss which is credited to a cost center is the same in this pro-
cess as the proportion of the amount used of the vial which was used for the respective cost
center. If 100 mg was withdrawn from a vial with 1000 mg for a preparation for cost center A
and then 700 mg for a preparation for cost center B, after the loss amount has been discarded,
a loss amount of 200 mg remains. For cost center A, a proportion of 1/8 of the vial was con-
sumed and for cost center B 7/8. This means that the loss amounts to be credited are 25 mg
(1/8 of 200 mg) for cost center A and 175 mg (7/8 of 200 mg) for cost center B respectively.

The loss amount stated can be shown separately from the actual consumption amounts.

3.5.1.2 Overfills

It can, however, occur, on the other hand that a vial is overfilled. This means that a larger
quantity of active ingredient is contained in a vial than a vial should contain according to the
amount of active ingredient stated by the manufacturer. If, for example, 1030 mg has been pre-
scribed and this amount of 1030 mg was withdrawn from a vial with a nominal content of
1000 mg, a consumption is calculated of 1030 mg / 1000 mg = 1.03 pieces. In actual fact, how-
ever, only one vial has been consumed. The amount consumed is therefore always capped in
pieces. If 690 mg have initially been withdrawn from the vial and then 340 mg, for the initial
preparation a consumption of 0.69 pieces has been expended and for the second preparation a
consumption of 0.31 pieces. The overfill is therefore credited to the last preparation, or more
precisely, the withdrawals or proportions of the withdrawals from the overfill are not billed for.
This capping is always used, whenever the number of pieces used is stated. Configurations can
be made for the statement of the amount of active ingredient used as to whether the amounts
consumed have been capped or not. If no capping is effected, then the details of consumption
can vary in terms of pieces and active ingredients. The costs are in any case calculated from
the number of pieces displayed. Note that, due to the loss amount, the consumption cap and the
difference between withdrawn and injected active ingredient in the cost center accounting,
other amounts of active ingredient can be shown than the amounts actually applied.
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3.5.2 Carrying Out Cost Center Accounting

To adapt the Cost center accounting to an individual situation, numerous parameters can be set:
the parameters are saved for each work station as soon as the Cost center accounting is carried
out.

Period: Determines a selected period which is based on the date of administration or the date
of preparation.

Breakdown: Determines according to which criteria medications will be grouped. Subtotals
are either grouped according to center/unit, patient, product and diagnosis respectively or they
are structured according to the combination of active ingredient/product/patient. If structuring
according to product is undertaken, only consumptions of the type of product selected through
filtering are shown. This type of structuring serves as a replacement for the Consumption stat-
istics report. In the case of grouping according to diagnosis, the first diagnosis assigned to a
therapy plan is referred to first in each case.

Limitation: Allows - according to the structure selected - the limitation of the billing to certain
centers, units (cost centers), patients, articles (product, dosage form, strength, ...) or diagnosis.
It can furthermore be established here - according to the structure selected - which preparation
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site should be considered and whether vehicles, empty containers and/or additional articles and
services are to be shown in the statistics.

Calculation options: The following options can be determined here:

l Consider / calculate losses: Adds losses to consumption statistics. If this option is activ-
ated, losses are also displayed of those vials which have been deducted within the
period selected.

l Preparation flat rate: Here a flat rate per preparation can be entered. The sum of these
flat rates is multiplied by the number of preparations per unit (patient) and is added to
the consumption costs. The services registered under additional articles and services as
preparation flat rate are displayed.

l Add sales tax/VAT: Sales tax is also taken into account in billing as the value added
tax is identified with each group total. The assumption is made in this process that the
prices saved in BD Cato™ TPN are net prices.

l Cap mg/mL (ignore overfill): States whether the amounts used are to be capped in mg.

Medication filter: Filtering conditions allow a filtering of medications according to either main
medications or co-medications (co-medications are marked by the Invoice as co-medication
option in Dosage forms of a product) and, (independently of that) filtering according to To be
prepared medications or Not to be prepared medications (for example: tablets). Every com-
bination of both filters is possible.

Column options: To be able to use the column options, these first have to be shown.

With the assistance of the column options, it can be determined which columns are to be shown
in the cost center accounting.

mg/mL: States whether the amounts used are to be displayed in mg for product consumptions.

Pieces: States whether the amounts used are to be displayed in pieces. Note that, for example,
consumptions of infusion solutions can only be displayed in pieces.

Costs: Determines whether the costs of consumption calculated from the number of pieces and
the lot or product price are to be displayed. If this option is activated, grouping takes place at
the lowest level not only according to product, but also according to price. A product can thus
appear twice if billing is to be made at different prices.

Loss in separate column (To be able to use this option, the calculation option of Consider /
calculate losses must be selected): Shows whether the proportion of loss credited is to be
shown separately from the actual amounts consumed in a column of its own.

Line total: Shows whether, if the loss is to be shown in a column of its own, the total of con-
sumption and loss are also to be shown in a further column.

Display manufacturer : Shows whether the manufacturer is also to be shown with the des-
ignation of products.

Share of total consumption: States whether it should be shown in every line how high the
share of the respective line is in the consumption of the product in the overall evaluation.

Display numbers: Shows whether, for example, article numbers, unit numbers, patient num-
bers etc. are to be displayed.

Display case numbers: If the option of medications break-down is chosen within structuring,
the case number of the patient can be displayed next to the medication number at the admin-
istration time.
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Display UIDs: Shows whether UIDs registered in the master data are to be displayed with the
amounts consumed.

Lot number/invoice number : States whether the amounts consumed are to be divided up
according to product, but in addition also according to lot or details of the lot and/or invoice
number (with the use of two-part lot numbers).

Display SSN : Shows whether, if structure according to patient is to be effected, the social
insurance number is also shown with the name of the patient.

Export as HTML: Offers the option of exporting the cost center accounting in order to display
the report in a web browser.

Export as CSV : Exports the cost center accounting as a CSV file and can for example be
integrated in a table calculation program. The CSV file basically contains the same information
which is also available in the report. Note in particular, however, with regard to automated revi-
sion that output is not effected in a fixed format and the sequence and number of columns can
change in a later BD Cato™ TPN version.

Print: The cost center accounting can be printed with this function.

3.6 Patient List

To get an overview of existing patients, a list of all patients can be printed. The Patient List
form can also be opened directly via the Patients master data form via the Print function.

With a time filter it is possible to limit to therapy plans of a certain period. The list can also be
extended or limited using the flags for blocked and deceased patients, and patients with co-pay-
ment waiver.

Data can be separated or limited by units or cost units.

Waiver of co-payment can also be determined as a criterion.

Furthermore, the following columns can also optionally be displayed:

l Patient's address

l Case number (if a corresponding interface is available)

l Admission number

l Social security number

l Insurance number (Germany)

l Diagnosis (all ever assigned diagnoses)

Example patient list:
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4. ADMINISTRATION

4.1 Users and Permissions

As described in the chapter Start Program and License Administration on page 5, every user
must log in with a user ID (Login) and a password when using BD Cato™ TPN. On the one
hand, this serves recordkeeping purposes because a record is created in the various program
modules that tracks which user has modified the data stock. On the other hand, flexible award-
ing of permissions ensures that the registered user is only allowed to access those program mod-
ules and functions that have been explicitly assigned by the Administrator.

To organize the allocation of permissions, each user may be assigned to a user group (for
example pharmacist, technician) and may obtain further permissions individually as well.

4.1.1 Special Password

Several areas exist in the application that cannot be changed unless the user has expert know-
ledge about the functionality. If the user changes one of these settings, it could lead to serious
problems with the application. These features were intentionally disabled for use by BD (also
for BD Cato™ TPN Administrators) and secured with a special password which changes
daily. Changes can be made either by our BD employees (at the site or remotely) or (if this is
not possible) through telephone.

If you have questions, contact our support team.

4.1.2 User Groups

A user group defines what tasks assigned users are authorized to perform. For example, a sys-
tem administrator can define specific permissions for a technician in BD Cato™ TPN. For
example, when adding a technician user, only the Technician user group has to be stated and
not the individual (usually numerous) permissions.

To manage user groups, go to Administration > User groups.

To change an existing user group, select the group from the Designation list in Search data
mode. You can also create a new user group. BD Cato™ TPN comes with the default user
groups Pharmacist, Physician and Technician (or Lab Technician). These have assorted per-
missions for each user group within the program. Before users can log on, authorizations or per-
missions must be checked by the system administrator and then modified if needed.

In addition, this program module features a search function. You can enter keywords to search
for user permissions.

You can use the Print function to create a CSV file that lists either all permissions or all users
of the selected user group.
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An administrator is assigned the predefined Administrator user group which contains all per-
missions and cannot be modified.

The permissions shown in the list correspond to the individual functions (or menu items respect-
ively) in BD Cato™ TPN and therefore do not need to be explained separately. According to
the type of function, the following four permission levels are available:

Allowed: Allows the user to access the relevant program module and display data. However,
data cannot be modified with this permission selected. For statistics or lists, this permission
allows the user to calculate or print, or both.

Modify: Allows the user to modify existing data. If the Change checkbox is not displayed or
inactive for a program module, the Change permission is either not appropriate (for example,
with statistics) or modifications can only be carried out by the administrator (for example, user
administration or basic settings).

New : Allows the user to create new data. If this permission is assigned, the Change per-
mission is assigned as well.

Delete: Allows the user to delete existing data.

4.1.3 Creating and Maintaining Users

In the user administration, new users can be added, existing users can be modified or deac-
tivated, or permissions can be assigned or withdrawn by the System Administrator. Go to
Administration > User management.
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To modify an existing user, retrieve the user data in the Search data mode by his/her
login or identification code or create a new user.

The following data can be entered:

4.1.3.1 General Data

Can log on as user : Only these users need to have data for the user login and can actually
login to the program.

Ordering physician: To these users certain medications can be assigned later on in the ther-
apy plan. This can be users with a login (see above), but also physicians that are only needed
for documentation purposes. If Ordering physician is selected only for a record, NO data for
the user login is required and the person cannot work with BD Cato™ TPN.

If both checkboxes are not selected the account is deactivated. Through this users can
be removed from the program without endangering the documentation.

Last name, First name and Title

Abbreviation: The user's initials, as they shall be displayed in the documentation.

UID: For synchronization with external databases.

Physician number: This will appear together with the user initials in therapy plans and regi-
mens.

4.1.3.2 Data for User Registration

Group: Defines the user group of the user (see User Groups on page 35). An Administrator
user group is inherent to the system even if it has not been created explicitly in User groups.

Permissions: Permissions are basically taken from the defined user group. When creating a
new user, the individual permissions are therefore taken over only after saving. All permissions
of a user that he/she has taken from the user group are displayed with a blue square and cannot
be withdrawn. Permissions that have been assigned to the user in addition to those of the user
group are marked by a selected checkbox. These permissions can be withdrawn, if necessary.
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It is possible to turn permissions from the group into individual permissions. These will
then be kept if they are withdrawn from the group.

Login: Designation by which the user can register in BD Cato™ TPN.

Password / Confirmation: The System Administrator can assign a password to the user or
overwrite the user's existing password if the user has forgotten it. For reasons of con-
fidentiality, the user may change his/her password him/herself after the first login ( see
Changing Own Password on page 5).

Barcode: Number that is checked with a barcode scan during login or when changing a status.

Password does not expire: If defined in the settings, passwords can be changed periodically.
Select this checkbox if you do not want the setting to apply to the user.

Do not block account when inactive : If defined in the settings, user accounts are auto-
matically blocked when the user does not login over a long period of time. Select this checkbox
if you do not want the setting to apply to the user.

Free text: Input field for any purpose, for example, for entering additional information trans-
ferred via an interface.

4.1.3.3 Unit Assignment for Users

Defines the user's (for example a physician's) "own" units. The user can be assigned to all
units, several different units or just one single unit. This assignment filters the patients and ther-
apy plans as well as the therapy regimens if these are grouped according to units. Certain stat-
istics are also automatically restricted to the user's own units.

4.1.3.4 Personal Data

Currently contains only one input field for address information. These are displayed in the ther-
apy plan at the medications that were assigned to the user as Ordering physician.

The field can be described however desired and may therefore contain data other than just the
address.

4.1.4 Event Log for Users

If any changes have been undertaken in the user administration, these changes can be tracked.
To call up the change protocol in BD Cato™ TPN, you have to be in Administration > User
management. Then click on File > Event log in the menu bar and you will be presented with
the following overview.
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Events such as login changes, name changes or the deactivation of an account are displayed in
the event log.

4.2 Settings

To obtain the flexibility needed to adapt BD Cato™ TPN to the varying needs of individual hos-
pitals and pharmacists, there are numerous basic settings that the administrator can adjust. All
of these settings are compiled in the Administration > Settings form. Most settings are global
(affect all computers), but some are only local. This is indicated below and to the right of each
setting.

This section lists the settings and describes them more precisely.

Since new basic settings are added with almost every update, it is highly likely that not all set-
tings are listed. If this is the case, please refer to the documentation for the update.

4.2.1 Basic Settings

Own preparation site: Assigns a preparation site to the work station.

Own company: Defines own address for invoices.

Designation temperature level 1-4: In BD Cato™ TPN, 4 different temperature levels can be
saved for storage (for example room temperature or 15°-20°).

Four-eyes principle with master data forms : Establishes to the creation of which master
data the four-eyes principle is to apply. In such cases the data entered can only be saved with
the entry being made by two users. The following master data are affected:

l Patient data

l Company data

l Centers and units
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l Lot management

l Other master data

Position of center's abbreviation in unit designation: Determines if and at which position the
center abbreviation is inserted in the unit designation.

Security query prior to ending BD Cato™ TPN: Determines whether a security query is to
be displayed regarding non-saved data when closing BD Cato™ TPN.

Certificate number : Determines whether the certificate number is displayed in the patient's
unit assignment.

4.2.1.1 Patient Master Data

Patient search: In order not to open patient data by mistake in large databases, a minimum
number of letters to be entered can be given here, so as to have at least a corresponding filter
for the data records.

Mandatory data: This establishes which data must be entered in addition to the patient name.
Address, date of birth, SSN, insurance number and patient number can be selected.

First character of last name: Establishes whether the first letter of the last name is to be writ-
ten automatically as a capital letter when entering or not.

Number Assignment Patient

Check patient's SSN : Establishes whether the social security number is to be checked for
plausibility when entering.

SSN format: Establishes the format for entering the social security number.

Prevent multiple SS numbers: Establishes whether multiple entry of the same social security
number is to be prevented.

Patient number format: The format of the patient number is entered in this setting.

4.2.2 Preparation / Dispense

4.2.2.1 Set Up Preparation / Dispense

Maximum number of vials per prep. : Provides the maximum number of vials for a pre-
paration. In this way, BD Cato™ TPN can be forced to select not necessarily the combination
with the least remainder (normal setting) for several strengths, but larger and therefore fewer
vials.

Documentation of vehicle lots: Activates the maintenance and display of vehicle lots.

Documentation of diluent lots: Activates the maintenance and display of diluent lots.

Additional services and articles documentation: Determines whether the lots of additional
articles and services are to be recorded.

Preparation date in "Set up preparation": Activates a corresponding entry field in the pro-
gram module mentioned.

Warning when the preparation date is in the past: Automatic warning, if a medication is
selected with a corresponding deviation in terms of time for the preparation.

Warning when the preparation date is in the future: Automatic warning, if a medication is
selected with a corresponding deviation in terms of time for the preparation.
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Label printing in "Set up preparation/dispense": Should the possibility of a preliminary
label print be displayed in Set up preparation/dispense or not.

Gravimetric final check: Here you can select whether a connected electronic scale should
also be used during preparation. The weighing procedure can be made optional or mandatory
and will trigger a check weigh of the finished product (see Preparation with Gravimetric
Check on page 90).

Documentation of empty container lots : Defines whether the lots of empty containers are to
be recorded.

Preparation instructions : Defines the information that will be printed on the preparation
instructions.

Activate printer selection: Determines in Set up preparation whether printing will always
run immediately on the selected default printer (for example because only this printer is access-
ible anyway) when the Print button is pressed or a query will appear that permits selection of a
printer in a network, for example.

Settings Medication List

Display release date by the pharmacist: Defines whether in the Set up preparation/dispense
program module in the medication list the Approval date column should be displayed.

Display patient number column: Defines whether in the Set up preparation/dispense program
module in the medication list the Patient number column should be displayed.

Signal with new medications : Activates a signal field and an acoustic signal by means of
which it is displayed in Set up preparation/dispense if a medication has been pharmacist-veri-
fied.

Font size selection lists: The font size in the forms for setup can be changed here.

4.2.2.2 Remainders and Stabilities

Microb. sterility of prepared products : Establish here the generally valid microbiological
sterility for products prepared by you. This value is a standard value which is applied every
time when no deviating value has been stated with the dosage form of the product. For stability,
the shorter value of microbiological and chemical-physical stability is always referred to.

Microb. sterility of remainders : Establish here the microbiological sterility for remainders
which derive from the preparation conditions at the preparation site (clean room). As already
mentioned under microb. sterility of prepared products , this value is a standard value that is
always used if no deviating value is given with the dosage form of the product. For stability,
the shorter value of microbiological and chemical-physical stability is always referred to. If a
deviating microbiological sterility is supposed to be used for a remainder of a particular product
(for example because a preservative has been added), then a deviating value can be entered for
this product in Dosage forms of a product.

Highest remainder number : For each (recorded) remainder, a number is assigned by BD
Cato™ TPN, based on which the preparer can identify the remainder. To avoid this number
becoming "infinitely" big over time, it can be determined here from which number on the num-
bering is to start with "1" again. A value of 999 is recommended because even with long stor-
age times there can be no mix-ups.

Usable remainder in vials: Since BD Cato™ TPN knows at all times during gravimetric pre-
paration how much active ingredient is still left in the vials, the assessment as to whether a vial
is empty or not is made automatically. As long as there is still an active ingredient left in the
vial, BD Cato™ TPN assumes that this, too, should still be withdrawn. With this value, a
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substance quantity can be set in mL, below which it is no longer justifiable to pierce the vial
once more. In other words: this is the substance quantity in mL, which may remain in the vial
and it will still be considered empty. Since in most cases (regardless of overfill with active
ingredients), the entire quantity of active ingredient is not or cannot be withdrawn, this value
represents an important prerequisite for an expeditious working process.

Notice: The value entered here is merely a standard value, because for each dosage form of a
product a remainder quantity of its own can be stated. If nothing else has been entered for this
dosage form, then this value applies.

Time of administration: Establishes a value which is to be used for calculation if no time is
stated with the medication.

Consider stability of remainders: Establishes whether the stability of the remainder should be
taken into account in calculating the stability of finished preparations.

Save all vials as remainders : Here it can be determined if vials selected for a preparation
shall be automatically considered as a remainder (for example because it is customary in your
company to provide all vials with a spike before the beginning of preparation), or if not yet
reconstituted powders or solutions from which nothing was withdrawn during the preparation
shall be posted back into inventory.

4.2.3 Printers

Make sure that all users who are working with BD Cato™ TPN and want to print reports have
a printer available in Windows.

Printer for reports: Local setting that determines on which printer statistics, audit trails, and
reports are going to be printed on.

Label printer: Local setting that determines which printer labels are going to be printed on.

4.2.4 IT Settings

4.2.4.1 General Settings

Network path for auto update : If BD Cato™ TPN is installed on several work stations, it is
recommended that a directory within the intranet is set up on the intranet that everybody is
authorized to access and that shall be entered here. A unique path should be used here, which
contains the name of the server, and not a linked network drive. If such a directory has been
entered and an update is made by BD Cato™ TPN on one computer, then the update program
checks if such a directory has been entered. If this is the case, then all program files of the
new version will be copied by the update program into this directory automatically. If BD
Cato™ TPN is subsequently started on a computer on which no update has been carried out
yet, then BD Cato™ TPN will check if there are new program files in this directory and will
update itself if need be. Therefore it will not be necessary to perform an update on each com-
puter individually.

BD Cato standard proxy: Defines the standard proxy for all BD Cato™ TPN program mod-
ules.

GS1 GTIN for medication barcode: Determines which GTIN is to be referred to for the med-
ication barcode. Selection in this process can be made from the GTIN of the center (which has
been defined in the master data), in which the administration is being conducted or the use of
the global GTIN, which you can define individually via this form.
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4.2.4.2 Number Assignment

Mandatory patient number: This setting determines whether the entry of a patient number in
the patient master file is mandatory or not.

Patient number format: Here a format for the patient number can be entered. A "0" is a place-
holder for a digit, an "X" for an alphabetical character and any other character (such as / or -)
will be used as a fixed separator. A format of "0000-0000/00/000000" would determine that, for
example,
"1234-5678/02/564567" would be a valid number; however, "1234-5678/02-5645AB" would be
an invalid patient number.

Mandatory therapy plan numbers: Here it is determined whether the entry of a therapy plan
number shall be mandatory or not.

4.2.4.3 Security

Password expiration: Regulates the duration of validity of the passwords. The user receives a
warning if the password expires in the next 30 days. A new password must be different from
the last four passwords previously used by the user.

Password definitions: A minimum length and minimum number of numeric and non-numeric
characters which can be used to form a password can be saved. In addition, it is established
whether the password is allowed to contain the user name or the first and last name of the user.

Maximum number of user identification attempts : A number which can be configured
(standard value: 10, no entry deactivates the function) of wrong login or authentication
attempts. If this number is exceeded, then the user account is automatically blocked (Intrusion
prevention).

l Successful and failed login attempts as well as logout attempts are recorded in the event
log (Intrusion detection). In the user’s event log it is possible at any time to see the suc-
cessful as well as the failed login attempts.

l The last successful or unsuccessful login is displayed on the splash screen for the user
after logging in.

User account inactivity block: Accounts that have not been used for longer than a certain
period (standard value: unlimited, an entry range between 14 – 999 days is possible) are set to
Account deactivated. If necessary this block can be canceled in the User management.

l In the User management it can be determined that the inactivity block does not apply for
individual users. IT staff, for example, who only rarely access the system to provide sup-
port of interface adjustments, can be exempted from the block.

Inactivity check: Defines after how many minutes of inactivity BD Cato™ TPN is to log off
the current user.

Preparation inactivity check: This setting has an effect both in volumetric and in gravimetric
preparations and is particularly intended to enable an inactivity check during this to be
switched off.

Close and log-on under different name : As mentioned under Allow cancel on user change, it
is possible in BD Cato™ TPN to change users without closing the program. This setting determ-
ines whether this function should be available.
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4.2.4.4 Data viewing log

Individual patient data: Determines whether, for data privacy reasons, a log should be kept of
when a user views the master data, diagnoses, medical results, or therapy plans of a patient.
These access events can then be retrieved in the event log.

4.2.4.5 Optimization

Database Connection Parameters

Determines the transaction security with which the connection to the database is established.
These values may be changed only in consultation with BD.

Resource Management

Unload therapy plan and regimen dialogs : Used to adapt to limited system resources (for
example in certain Citrix environments).

Screen resolution adjustment: Indicates whether the screen resolution shall be stored when
adjusting the input form.

Caching times : To increase the working speed of BD Cato™ TPN in large databases, here
you can set the intervals at which

l rarely changing Basic master data (for example possible containers, infusion solutions),

l master data (for example products, dosage forms),

l and settings

will be reconciled with the database. These data are stored locally during the intervening time.

Cache Cleaner

Cache cleaner settings: Here you can choose settings (interval and minimum age of an object)
for removing "old" objects from the cache.

4.2.4.6 File Export (CSV)

With BD Cato™ TPN, many evaluations and statistics can be exported to comma separated
value (CSV) files. You can adjust this data export using the following settings:

Separator for values: Sets the ASCII code for the character which separates the values (for
example 44 for comma, 59 for semicolon, 9 for tabulator, and 13 for CR).

Record separator : Sets the ASCII code for the character which separates the data records
(for example 44 for comma, 59 for semicolon, 9 for tabulator, and 13 for CR).

Decimal separator: Determines whether a decimal point or a comma is used as a separator of
decimals.

4.2.4.7 File Export (Fixed Field Length)

Users of the consumption export add-on module can adjust the export file:

Decimal separator: Determines whether a decimal point or a comma is used as a separator of
decimals.

File type: Determines the file type of the export file.

File header: Determines which file header is to be used.

4.2.4.8 Export Files

Users of export interfaces can set the directory name where the export files can be copied.
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4.2.4.9 User Verification

Multiple user verification: States if during (1) a user check at login and (2) during the status
change of a medication one successful check suffices, or if all configured checks have to be
carried out successfully.

Barcode for login: States if during login, the authentication is possible using a barcode.

4.2.5 BD Cato™ TPN Basic Settings

BD Cato™ TPN basic settings: The following settings can be made here:

Energy unit: Specifies whether energy values are displayed in kcal or kJ in the program.

Check dose limits: Specifies whether the dose limits that are stored with active ingredients will
lead to warning messages or not.

Glucose active ingredient for the therapy plan: Specifies which active ingredient will be ref-
erenced for the calculation of the total glucose concentration. In the therapy plan of parenteral
solutions, the maximum glucose concentration will be monitored, based on the catheter that is
used. To give the users as much freedom as possible when naming the products (after all, BD
Cato™ TPN is used in many countries), it is necessary to specify which active ingredient shall
be referenced for the calculation.

Aqua dosage form for dilution of the glucose in the therapy plan: For a parenteral bag, the gluc-
ose that is used can be automatically diluted with Aqua up to the prescribed nominal volume.
Here you can define the product (or dosage form of a particular product) with which this shall
occur.

Preferred underlying medical result: Specifies which medical result under Possible medical
results will be used as the basis of calculation for the overall overview. In addition, this med-
ical result is automatically suggested for dose calculations (see also Preferred dose determ-
ination below). Since changing this value would change all existing templates and therapy
plans, this value may be modified only by an employee of BD. The medical result Weight ,
which permits entry of kilograms or grams as the body weight, is entered here by default.

Standard administration route : Automatically fills the field Administration route of parenteral
medications and standard bags with the entered value. However, this can still be changed
there.

Ionogram: A list of the electrolytes and trace elements that are displayed in the therapy day
form (and which must be checked) can be compiled here.

Fill up with Aqua: Specifies whether this function is set automatically with new therapy days
or must always be called up manually.

Minimum volume for 24h medications : For 24h medications, BD Cato™ TPN will only per-
mit therapy plans with at least this volume.

Optional required fields : Defines which data must be entered for a therapy day in order to
save the day. The following values can be set:

l Nominal volume

l Administration route

l Administration duration

l IV line (main IV line)
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Display of medication number : The medication number unambiguously defines each med-
ication in BD Cato™ TPN. However, many users do not wish to see this number in the list of
therapy days because the many numbers can be confusing. Of course, the user can still search
for these numbers in the system and also print them on labels, for example.

Preferred dose determination: Determines for new medication entries whether an absolute
value or a calculation according to the underlying medical result (see above) shall be ref-
erenced as the calculation of the dose.

Warning when nominal values are exceeded: Permits switching off of this warning, which is
irrelevant for many users.

4.2.6 BD

These settings are predefined and must only be changed under specific circumstances. They
can substantially impact the behavior of the software and are only relevant for specific install-
ations. For security reasons, changing these settings can only be effected by BD support rep-
resentatives and are locked with a special password. However, it is possible to print the
settings for documentation purposes. For further information, contact our support team. You
can see these settings under Administration > Settings > BD.

4.2.6.1 Basic Settings

ICD code: Here you may enter if you want to use the ICD-9 or ICD-10 diagnosis catalog.

Density for ready-made solutions mandatory: Here you can define if the entry of a density
should be mandatory for ready-made solutions in Strengths of a product or not.

Final verification by inspecting physician: Replaces the term pharmacist with inspecting
physician in the entire program.

Medication List

Medication list: status change: Determines if the possibility of a change of status should be
shown in the Medication list.

Medication list: automatic refresh: Determines if the list of medications should be updated
automatically in case of a change to the Medication list.

Medication list: automatic refresh when inactive: Determines if the list of medications in
the Medication list should also be updated if BD Cato™ TPN is not currently active.

Dose calculation for relative dosages : Determines whether in the list of medications in the
Medication list the currently resulting final dose should be displayed for planned medications
which are dosed in relation to a medical result.

4.2.6.2 Regimens and Therapy Plans

Dose left of product designation: Determines if the dosage entry in mg for medications in ther-
apy plans and regimens shall be shown before or after the product designation.

Cycle number: Defines whether it should be possible to edit the cycle number in the Therapy
Plans program module.

4.2.6.3 Therapy Plans

Linking product-specific documents: If a path to a document is entered under Products, then
it can be set here whether this document should be available through the link in the therapy
plan and also possibly be printed automatically.
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Paste copied medications as planned medications: Defines if a copied medication should nor-
mally be pasted as planned or if the current status should be adopted (depends on the per-
mission of the user).

Display "initially planned cycle interval": Defines whether after a cycle postponement the
original distance to the previous cycle should be displayed in the therapy plan or not.

Display administration approval : Determines whether an available or unavailable admin-
istration approval should be shown in the title bar of medications or not.

Default value administration approval: Determines which status new medications should ini-
tially have by default.

Preselection regimen checkbox: Determines whether BD Cato™ TPN should assume that
normally therapies are applied according to an existing regimen or if therapy plans should be
entered rather freely.

Warning upon change of regimen: Defines if BD Cato™ TPN should display a warning if
inserting a cycle into a therapy plan would also involve a change of regimen.

Display profitability index: Determines if upon the creation of a therapy plan from a regimen
the profitability index of the selected regimen should be shown or not.

Suggestion new therapy plan: Determines whether the creation of a new therapy plan should
automatically be suggested for a patient who does not have an assigned therapy plan yet in
case of a change to Therapy plans.

Direct dispense and administration: Determines if medications that have not been verified by
a pharmacist, but are to be dispensed may be dispensed and administered by users with appro-
priate permission.

Prefill administration time : Regulates whether during administration the time is to be pre-
filled with the current time or not.

Display beginning of cycle: Regulates the display of the cycles in the therapy plan at the begin-
ning of the cycle.

Display medication order number: Determines if the medication order number should be dis-
played. This entry can be mandatory or optional.

Pre-selection for diagnosis filter : Determines whether the Diagnosis filter checkbox should
be preselected when creating a therapy plan from a regimen. This means that only regimens
with the same assigned diagnosis as the patient are displayed.

4.2.6.4 Medications

Veh. volume mandatory in regimen med. : Determines whether a vehicle volume has to be
established in the regimens or not.

Veh. volume mandatory for medication selections : Determines whether a vehicle volume
has to be entered already as mandatory with a medication selection.

Veh. volume mandatory in planned med. : Must a vehicle volume be entered mandatory
already in the planned status?

Veh. volume mandatory in phys. med. : Determines whether a vehicle volume must already
be entered as mandatory during verification by the physician.

Additional Warnings

Time of administration before cycle start: Defines whether a warning message should be dis-
played if the time of administration is before the beginning of the cycle.
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Administration time in the past: Defines whether a warning message should be displayed if
the time of administration is in the past.

Warn of cycle overlap: Determines whether a warning is to be given when cycles overlap.

Administration warning for linked medications : Defines whether a warning should be dis-
played for relative linked medications if the order is not kept during administration.

4.2.6.5 Preparation / Dispense

Lot management: Here the following settings can be adjusted:

Lot barcodes : Defines which barcodes for products or product lots, infusion solutions or infu-
sion solution lots as well as for empty containers or empty container lots should be used.

Behavior when scanning: Defines how the lot management shall react upon scanning of a bar-
code.

Barcode search: Defines how a search is supposed to be carried out after a barcode has been
scanned.

Preparation site selection during preparation: Determines whether the selection list for the
preparation site should be shown in Gravimetric preparation and Volumetric preparation.

Error message for administration times in the past: Determines whether an error message
should be displayed in Set up preparation and Gravimetric preparation if the time of admin-
istration of the medication is in the past.

Preparation barcode: Defines which number should be used as preparation barcode (the bar-
code saved during the preparation or the preparation number can be selected).

Confirmation with volumetric remainders: Enables the assignment of volumetrically created
remainders in the parts list. A volumetrically reconstituted powder cannot be used for a gra-
vimetric preparation. A respective parts list is therefore provided with the note Volumetric pre-
paration only.

Volumetric remainders for gravimetric preparation: Enables the use of volumetrically pre-
pared remainders for gravimetric preparation. This applies only to remainders of ready-made
solutions, since BD Cato™ TPN can carry out a check of the amount of active ingredient
based on the master data. Reconstituted powders, however, cannot be re-used gravimetrically
(during the selection of such remainders a notice will appear - Prepare only volumetrically - or
the medication will no longer be displayed in the form for gravimetric preparation).

Multiple assignment of strength barcode: Determines whether it should be possible to assign
the same barcode to several strengths.

4.2.6.6 Reports

Different fields can be changed for the listed reports and printouts.

Furthermore, there is the possibility to use a different browser (for example "Opera"), for
example to define page breaks (this is not possible with Internet Explorer). This way it can be
avoided for therapy plan reports that the details of a medication are printed on different pages.
The browser must be installed on the computer and the path must be saved here. That way it
can be achieved that only BD Cato™ TPN uses it, but otherwise Internet Explorer will still be
used as default browser.

Group parts lists: Defines whether for parts lists one report should be printed per preparation
set or a grouped report for several preparation sets.
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General Settings

External browser: A path to an external browser can be defined here.

Header on reports : Determines the text that should appear in the header of reports that have
no context-specific header.

Multiple printout: Determines whether an attempt should be made to print several labels at
once.

Header on lot register report: Determines the text which should be shown in the header of
the lot register report.

Style Sheets (CSS)

Different layouts can be assigned to different reports here and they can be adjusted upon
request (for example color print). Reports for billing, preparation summary and therapy plan
can be selected. Contact BD directly if required.

4.2.6.7 IT Settings

Process monitoring: Activates trace logging.

Process monitoring for label and report printing: Activates trace logging for label and
report printers.

4.3 Dosing Rules

Various dosing rules, for example rules based on certain mixing ratios of various active ingredi-
ents, can be saved in BD Cato™ TPN. This module requires an experienced user, so speak to
our support team before using it.

4.4 Preparation Site Administration

With an add- on license, various preparation sites and stock sites can be managed in BD
Cato™ TPN.

The user can define whether a stock site is a main stock (storage only, without preparation) or
stock with a preparation site (sub-stock). Various sub-stocks can also be assigned to one main
stock. In addition, a manufacturer (for example another external pharmacy), for which the med-
ications are prepared, can be specified.

4.5 Manage Statuses/Flags

This module is also protected with a special password. Additional control steps can be set up
for lot management. Please contact our support team if you are interested.
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4.6 Determine Layout of Labels

See chapter Labels on page 107.

4.7 Compounder Configuration

In BD Cato™ TPN it is possible to simultaneously operate as many compounders as desired,
even from different manufacturers. Data records must be created for the individual devices in
the Compounder configuration menu item. In Set up preparation, the user can define the
compounder for which the preparation shall apply. Different data will be necessary depending
on the generator.

4.7.1 ExactaMix 2400® (TPN Compounder from Baxter)

This unit is not activated directly through BD Cato™ TPN. The compounder has its own con-
trol software that performs the preparation. However, files can be created in BD Cato™ TPN
with the required quantities and transferred to this software (see also the section on pre-
paration).

The following parameters must be defined:

Designation: Give the compounder a name that uniquely defines it. This designation will then
be shown under Set up preparation.

Compounder type: As compounder type, select Baxa.

Preparation site : A supplemental module from BD Cato™ TPN permits operations at geo-
graphically distinct preparation sites that also have separate stock keeping. If this module is
activated, you will have the option here to tell the system where the compounder should work.

Blocked: Prevents assignment under Set up preparation or permits no additional preparation
on this compounder.

Network share : A network path in which BD Cato™ TPN places a directory with activation
files for the control software (PAT files). These files are imported by the compounder control
software and used for filling.

Database file path: The path to the BD Cato™ TPN database where the compounder can
place a preparation report following preparation. This report can then be retrieved from BD
Cato™ TPN and printed.

Automatically print labels : If set to yes labels for the affected preparations will be auto-
matically printed when the compounder files are sent (see Setting Up Preparation for a Com-
pounder on page 87). A barcode can also be printed onto the labels. This barcode can be read
by the compounder's barcode scanner to start the preparation.
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4.7.2 Neocare medOC®

The medOC machines connected through a serial interface can be controlled directly through a
preparation module in BD Cato™ TPN.

The following parameters must be defined:

Designation: Give the compounder a name that uniquely defines it. This designation will then
be shown under Set up preparation.

Compounder type: In this case, select Neocare medOC®.

Preparation site : A supplemental module from BD Cato™ TPN permits operations at geo-
graphically distinct preparation sites that also have separate stock keeping. If this module is
activated, you will have the option here to tell the system where the compounder should work.

Number of channels: Number of channels of the connected medOC® compounder.

Print labels after preparation: Labels can be printed always, never, or when requested by the
user.

Blocked: Prevents assignment under Set up preparation or permits no additional preparation
on this compounder.

4.7.2.1 List of Channels

In the Set up preparation program module, BD Cato™ TPN automatically calculates a quant-
ity suggestion for the preparation and distributes the substances to the existing channels. This is
initially done "randomly", whereby the channel assignments can vary from one preparation set
to another. While the channel assignment can be modified as desired, it is useful for the assign-
ment to be performed right away, at least in large part, to keep the workflow as fast as pos-
sible.

Preferred dosage forms can be saved in the compounder configuration for each channel and
will be taken into consideration as such when creating the parts list. For example, glucose shall
always be pumped on channel 1, while water will be pumped to channel 3.
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Multiple dosage forms can be stored as alternatives (if both appear in the parts list, BD Cato™
TPN will select the one that is first in the list).

Flushing volume per channel: A flushing volume can also be defined for each channel
(volume used to flush the channel after an equipment change). When Flush is pressed at the
compounder, this volume specification is forwarded to the compounder.

4.7.3 medOC VMC

The more modern compounders from medOC have a file- based interface, i.e. they inde-
pendently work through the preparations and a file is created in BD Cato™ TPN and sent to
the compounder as an order. But in contrast to the EM2400 described above, the channel assign-
ments from BD Cato™ TPN are adopted and must therefore be adjusted. Unlike the series com-
pounder described above, these assignments cannot be modified at a later time.

Designation: Give the compounder a name that uniquely defines it. This designation will then
be shown under Set up preparation.

Compounder type: In this case, select medOC VMC.

Preparation site : A supplemental module from BD Cato™ TPN permits operations at geo-
graphically distinct preparation sites that also have separate stock keeping. If this module is
activated, you will have the option here to tell the system where the compounder should work.

Number of channels: Number of channels of the connected compounder.
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Print labels after preparation: Labels can be printed always, never, or when requested by the
user.

Network share : A network path in which BD Cato™ TPN places a directory with activation
files for the compounder's software. These files are imported by the control software and used
for filling.

Network share history: Currently has no function and is implemented as preparation for
return transmission of data.

Blocked: Prevents assignment under Set up preparation or permits no additional preparation
on this compounder.

4.7.3.1 List of Channels

In the Set up preparation program module, BD Cato™ TPN automatically calculates a quant-
ity suggestion for the preparation and distributes the substances to the existing channels. This
requires assigning the existing products to certain channels.

Attention: Products not included in the list will not be assigned in the preparation.

As many products as desired can be assigned to each channel (for example glucose from vari-
ous manufacturers), but each product may appear in the list only once.

4.7.4 IMF

Compounders from the company IMF also work through the preparations independently. A file
is likewise created in BD Cato™ TPN and sent to the compounder as an order. But in contrast
to the EM2400 described above, the channel assignments from BD Cato™ TPN are adopted
and must therefore be adjusted. Unlike the compounder described above, these assignments
cannot be modified at a later time.

Designation: Give the compounder a name that uniquely defines it. This designation will then
be shown under Set up preparation.

Compounder type: In this case, select IMF.
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Preparation site : A supplemental module from BD Cato™ TPN permits operations at geo-
graphically distinct preparation sites that also have separate stock keeping. If this module is
activated, you will have the option here to tell the system where the compounder should work.

Number of channels: Number of channels of the connected compounder.

Print labels after preparation: Labels can be printed always, never, or when requested by the
user.

Network share : A network path in which BD Cato™ TPN places a directory with activation
files for the compounder's software. These files are imported by the control software and used
for filling.

Network share history: Currently has no function and is implemented as preparation for
return transmission of data.

Blocked: Prevents assignment under Set up preparation or permits no additional preparation
on this compounder.

4.7.4.1 List of Channels

In the Set up preparation program module, BD Cato™ TPN automatically calculates a quant-
ity suggestion for the preparation and distributes the substances to the existing channels. This
requires assigning the existing products to certain channels.

Attention: Products not included in the list will not be assigned in the preparation.

As many products as desired can be assigned to each channel (for example glucose from vari-
ous manufacturers), but each product may appear in the list only once.

4.8 Hardware Configuration

Here special hardware can be defined, for example scales for gravimetric preparation, barcode
scanners, and compounders.

See BD Cato™ TPN Installation Plan.

4.9 Internal Billing Prices

As already mentioned in the master data, BD Cato™ TPN provides an option of recording
internal billing prices and of referring to these for various accounting purposes.

Internal prices can be entered for products, infusion solutions, empty containers and for addi-
tional articles and services. Registration of these prices can be undertaken in BD Cato™ TPN
in various ways. The internal billing prices module can be reached directly via the master data
forms or this module can be accessed via the Administration > Internal billing prices menu.

It is possible to create new internal billing prices, then they can be edited and deleted.

Display prices of: Filtering can be undertaken here according to products, infusion solutions,
empty containers and additional articles and services.

Display blocked products : Determines whether blocked products are to be displayed as well
or not.

Designation: Filtering for certain products can be undertaken in this field.

VAT/sales tax: The sales tax can be stated here and applies to all strengths of the product.
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From: Is a mandatory field and determines the date from which the price applies. Via the Cal-
endar icon, you can conveniently select a certain date in the calendar, which is then auto-
matically adopted in the From field.

Price: Is a mandatory field and determines the price of a certain product.
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5. TEMPLATES

Click the Templates button in the header or use the Therapy menu.

In BD Cato™ TPN, three different types of templates can be created.

Therapy days: Here you can store medical result-dependent templates for entire therapy days
which can then be prescribed to the patients. These templates can be modified as needed when
making a prescription.

In the therapy day templates, templates for standard bags and 24h medications (see below) as
well as enteral administrations can also be stored for the planning.

Standard bags : For the documentation of many standardized products that are held in stock
and are assigned to the patients as needed. These mixed bags can then be either prepared
internally or purchased ready to use.

24h medications : Co-medications that, although they have nothing to do with the actual nutri-
tion, are still considered in the total volume of a therapy. On the other hand, they may also con-
tain nutrition-relevant parts (for example dilution with glucose or NaCl).

5.1 24h Medication Templates

These medications can be viewed as a type of pool for the individual therapy plan. This can
ensure, for example, that an unsuitable diluent is not mistakenly assigned. To make it easier to
work in the actual therapy plan, you can also enter a designation that can be used for search
purposes in the therapy day.

If the corresponding tab is marked, a list of the existing templates will be displayed. Buttons
for the following functions are located below the list:

l Create new template

l Edit and change existing template

l Delete template from the list

5.1.1 Creating New 24h Medication Template

This input form appears:

Designation: As previously mentioned, any desired designation can be entered. If nothing is
entered, the designation displayed in the search lists will be comprised of the components of
the medication. Therefore, entry of a designation is not mandatory.
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Product: Here a selection can be made from the list of all saved liquid products and dosage
forms. Dosages can be either in milliliters or in the units saved for the product. The amount can
be stored as an absolute value or as a reference to a medical result value (for example weight
of the patient), since the medication can ultimately be prepared for individual patients.

Of course, only an absolute final volume can be prescribed.

Use the Plus key to add more lines for additional products; use the red X to
remove lines.

As a result, as many products as desired can be mixed.

The indicated vehicle (fill up with) is always assumed to be a q.s. to-filling. If, for example,
glucose or NaCl is used, the nutrition-relevant data will be added to the overall view of the ther-
apy day (see Therapy days section).

Container: Here you define the container into which the mixture will be filled. In the list, con-
tainer designations alone (Bag ), with material (Bag PVC), and as a specific product (Bag
1000mL PVC Baxter) are available for selection. Depending on this, a specific bag will be sug-
gested (or not) when a preparation is set up.

Overfill: To cover for the possibility of greater needs and/or account for long feed hoses for
the required amount, it is possible to specify an overfill amount (as absolute amount or in per-
cent). This makes it easy to have amounts that are ready for preparation or administration on
hand at all times. A minimum volume can also be saved for these medications under Admin-
istration > Settings, so that a warning will be triggered if the amount is not met.

The additional catheter can be defined only in the therapy day and is explained there.

Route and duration of the administration as well as a guaranteed stability of the final product,
which will be printed onto the preparation label, can be entered under the link for the admin-
istration specifications.

Click the OK button to save the template in the database.

5.1.2 Editing 24h Medication Template

Re-open the entry form by double clicking a template in the list or by pressing the 24h med-
ication template button.

All fields are available for changes because once the medication is prescribed, it is no longer
connected to the template.

5.1.3 Deleting 24h Medication Template

If a template is no longer needed, it can be easily deleted from the list. Use the corresponding
button for this.

5.2 Standard Bag Templates

5.2.1 Displaying and Editing Standard Bags

After selecting the corresponding tab, the existing templates are shown in a list. Similar to the
24h medication templates, double click or use the Edit standard bags button to open and edit the
template.
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Unlike the medications, these can no longer be modified once a therapy plan has been com-
pleted through the use of this template because otherwise the prescribed amount may deviate
from the actual amount.

5.2.2 Creating New Standard Bag

A new template can be added using the New standard bag button. First a form appears that
gives the user the option of basing the new template on an existing one. For example, if a
product already in use is switched, this makes it very easy to create a template that is oth-
erwise the same.

Then an input form will open:

This form corresponds to the entries for 24h medications so the user's procedures are as much
the same as possible. However, some fields have no function. The description takes this into
account.

Designation: Enter the desired designation for the template.

Barcode: Used for barcode identification, if present.

Anticipated weight: When using a gravimetric check at the end of the preparation, it can be
compared to this weight. The specification is shown on the preparation instructions.

Energy: Displays the calculated energy value.

Block: Removes the template from the selection list for therapy plans.

Product: Here a selection can be made from the list of all saved liquid products and dosage
forms. Dosages can be either in milliliters or in the units saved for the product. This amount
can be saved only in absolute values and not with reference to a medical result, since the bag
is not prepared for an individual patient. In other words, it does not matter whether the dose is
entered into the Amount per or Amount abs field.

Use the Plus key to add more lines for additional products; use the red X to
remove lines.

Container: Here you define the container into which the mixture will be filled. In the list, con-
tainer designations alone (Bag ), with material (Bag PVC), and as a specific product (Bag
1000mL PVC Baxter) are available for selection. Depending on this, a specific bag will be sug-
gested (or not) when a preparation is set up.

If necessary, an overfill and a stability can also be specified for the standard bag. In contrast,
the additional catheter and the administration specifications can be defined only when planning
a specific therapy.
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5.2.3 Deleting Standard Bags

A template can be removed from the list with the Delete standard bag button. A security query
will be performed:

Here as well, if the template has already been used for a therapy, it can no longer be deleted
(this time for documentation reasons).

5.3 Therapy Day Template

A therapy day template is a plan for what is ultimately a complete therapy day for an individual
patient with parenteral and enteral nutrition portions as well as oral and other medications. For
example, special templates can be created for premature infants in various stages of devel-
opment and then prescribed to patients with these needs. This greatly simplifies entries for ther-
apy cases (see Therapy Days on page 71).

5.3.1 Creating New Therapy Day Template

Use the New template button to create a new template. The following input form will open:

Planning the Therapy Day:

To make as much information as possible available when it is needed yet remain well-organ-
ized, the form is divided into several parts which show or hide various additional information
as necessary.
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5.3.1.1 General Information

Designation: Name the template whatever you prefer. This designation will later be shown for
selection in the therapy plan, so it should be as clear as possible for users who will later
encounter it (for example premature infant <1000g, growth phase).

Nominal volume: Enter the value for the nominal volume (this is mandatory!). In the individual
therapy day a check will see if this volume has been exceeded or not reached. In the template
itself, the value can be checked only if all dosages are specified the same (meaning all per kg
or all absolute). Accordingly, the actual value can also be calculated or not.

Whether or not osmolarity and glucose concentration can be checked or not also depends on
this. All of these fields are then also displayed for a therapy day and are filled there, since the
medical result data for the patient will also have to be present.

5.3.1.2 Check Values

In addition, standard values for energy, carbohydrates, proteins, fats, and the electrolytes
defined in the Settings can also be stored. These values will be checked at a later time when
the template is used for a patient. In other words, unlike the maximum values in the master
data of the products, special values for certain groups of patients can be stored here.

To enter the values, click the blue link Edit at the right in the light gray line.

Enter the target values in the following units:

l Volume: mL/kg/day

l Energy: kcal or kJ (depending on the setting)/kg/day

l Carbohydrates: mg/kg/minute

l Protein and fat: g/kg/day

l Electrolytes/trace elements: depending on the setting

5.3.1.3 Parenteral

In the center section, the individual products can be selected and dosed. Unlike the standard
bags, it is possible to set dosages not only in absolute values, but also based on a medical res-
ult, such as body weight. Depending on this, a final volume may be displayed, or not.

The corresponding target values of the template can be displayed here only if all components
are dosed according to body weight. The concentration of glucose does not yet have an effect
because no catheter has yet been assigned (see the planned therapy day for information).

The nutrient groups known from the master data are displayed initially. To assign products to
this group, click the Plus in front of the group designation to open an input field:

Entry proceeds in the same manner as with the medication templates, although the products are
filtered to show only members of the respective group.

To assign more than one product or to delete an unnecessary entry, use
the buttons located to the right of the line or the "+" in front of the nutri-
ent group heading.

In this way, the template can be filled with all planned products.
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To calculate the volume or calculate the active ingredient amount from the volume, you
must always work with unambiguous products in BD Cato™ TPN. In other words, even
if an active ingredient is prescribed (for example calcium in mmol), the specific product
with which it shall be added must also be clear. For this reason, the product des-
ignations are always given in parentheses.

In the lower section of the form, the solution can now be divided into as many containers as
desired in order to avoid stability problems, for example.

Depending on the quantity of final containers used, numbered
columns with radio buttons will appear on the side. To assign indi-
vidual components to the desired containers, activate the radio button
in the corresponding column.

Furthermore, after opening the link Open adm. the following parameters can be entered: Admin-
istration route (from the list of Possible administration routes), administration duration, flow
rate and stability of the end product.

Overfill: To cover for the possibility of greater needs and/or account for long feed hoses for
the required amount, it is possible to specify an overfill amount (as absolute amount or in per-
cent). When there are different starting amounts, this makes it easy to have amounts that are
ready for preparation or administration on hand at all times.

5.3.1.4 Standard Bags

Ready-made standard bags (purchased or prepared in-house) can also be used for planning of
the therapy days. Use the green link Add new standard bag for this purpose. The corresponding
content will be displayed under the input form and adopted into the overall calculation.

The amount can be entered as units, per mL, and with or without reference to medical results:

Several such administrations can be stored for planning of the day. The products contained
therein are listed below.

Make sure that the appropriate templates are actually stored here (see above). This is
the reason why, once assigned, they may no longer be changed because something
would change here without being seen.

Use the red link Remove standard bag to delete a mistakenly inserted entry.

5.3.1.5 Enteral

One of the special characteristics of BD Cato™ TPN is that even enteral administrations are
taken into consideration to enable the most precise nutritional planning possible. Enteral admin-
istrations are planned in this section of the input form. Of course, this is only a suggestion that
can be later deactivated in the therapy plan as desired.

Nevertheless, it makes sense to save plans here for example for 50% enteral nutrition because
the corresponding limit values can also be entered, which will vary depending on the proportion
of enteral administrations.
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Enteral administration can be planned for several times each day.

Only those products that are marked as enteral in the master data are available for this pur-
pose.

5.3.1.6 24h Medications

The concomitant medication can also be included in the template. But since it is usually
assigned within a patient context, there is a separate template manager (see above), which can
also be accessed here. Either templates or individual medications can be entered.

Unlike the standard bags, the medication's template is assigned here, but stored as an
independent medication. Therefore, any change to the 24h medication template will
have no effect on medications in the therapy day templates or even in planned therapy
days.

5.3.1.7 Oral

Oral medications can be planned here:

The entry is not different in principle, but there are differences:

l Oral products can be prescribed in units.

l In the administration data, dispenses for morning/afternoon/evening and night can be
entered.

l Oral medications are not considered for the total energy value, since this value is cal-
culated by volume.

5.3.1.8 Remarks

Finally, free text of any length can be entered here.

5.3.1.9 Saving a Template

To save a template, use the buttons at the lower right of the screen:

Click OK to save the template in the database or Cancel to discard all previously made entries.
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5.3.2 Displaying and Editing Therapy Day Templates

All existing templates are displayed in the overview. They can be opened and modified by
double-clicking or by using the Edit template button.

5.3.3 Deleting a Template

A template can be removed from the list with the Delete template button. A security query will
be performed.
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6. PATIENTS

Patient data compilation is the first step in commencing every new therapy. To do this, change
to the Therapy > Patient Data form.

Searches can be made not only according to name but also according to social insurance num-
ber and patient number. There is also the option of simplifying searches by using barcodes.

To simplify searching for data records or difficult patient names, there is also the option of fil-
tering by entering a date of birth.

6.1 Maintaining Patient Data

Due to the technological progress, in most hospitals patient data is maintained using a central
system. In this case all relevant data is transferred to BD Cato™ TPN via an interface (in most
cases HL7) and can then only be edited to a limited extent.

However, there is always data that is not maintained or the users want to create additional test
patients who are not saved in the HIS. For these cases go to the Patient data form in the Ther-
apy menu.

The master data form corresponds to the usual structure in BD Cato™ TPN (see Master Data
on page 7) and has general data fields and several tabs for data entry.

As opposed to other data records, patient data cannot only be scrolled in alphabetic order, but
also by social security number or patient number.

Depending on the settings (see Settings on page 39) it is mandatory to fill different fields (last
name and first name are always mandatory):

l Date of birth

l Social security number

l Insurance number

l Address
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For patient data it is even more relevant than for other master data that treatments are con-
cluded at some point, but need to remain in the system due to documentation reasons. To
reduce the content displayed in search lists, two checkboxes can be used that are available for
most search lists of patient names:

Deceased on: Can be entered including a date.

Blocked: Only removes the patient from search lists.

6.1.1 Unit Assignment

All unit assignments of the patient to date and currently in place appear in this list. Especially
with accounting it is essential that not only the patient’s current unit assignment is saved, but
also all other previous assignments. If the patient changes the unit, a new list entry must be
added. By entering the assignment period, the patient should be attributable to a unit at any
point of administration. Determining the time of day is not essential .

If required, it is also possible to determine the place of delivery or the cost center of a med-
ication directly with the medication and therefore to skip the unit assignment.

If a new entry is added, BD Cato™ TPN automatically adds the Until column of the preceding
entry.

6.1.2 Cost Unit Assignment

Only displayed for users of the Cost Unit Accounting module and described in the respective
manual.

6.1.3 Case Assignment

This table can only be filled via an interface.

Patient data are very often transferred from a leading HIS to BD Cato™ TPN via an interface
(for example HL7). BD has a lot of experience with integration into existing software solutions
and would be happy to advise you with regard to an individual solution, for example trans-
ferring

l Patient data

l Unit assignment

l Cases

l Diagnoses

l Laboratory data

6.1.4 Address

As mentioned above, filling these fields may be mandatory.

Appointment reminde r: BD Cato™ TPN offers the possibility to remind patients of appoint-
ments via e-mail. To be able to utilize this function, special add-on licenses and interfaces are
necessary.
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Send appointment reminder to: Activates or deactivates the appointment reminder.

6.1.5 Comments

Internal comments can be entered in this field regarding the patient concerned.

6.2 Medical Results

Medical results can be assigned to a patient in various ways in BD Cato™ TPN:

l Directly via a link in the patient form

l In the therapy plan via a corresponding tab

l In the medication form via a link

That way it is possible to access the medical results at any time for verification.

On the basis of the values entered (body weight, body surface area, etc.) and the calculated
medical results derived from this (for example body surface), subsequently

l usual dosages can be undertaken

l maximum dosages can be checked for each result (for example body surface)

l cycle postponements can be suggested (for example due to problems with the leuk-
ocytes)

l dose adjustments can be suggested (for example blood readings or also due to age)

l warnings can be generated if any deviation from the marginal values is detected.

As described in chapter (Possible) Medical Results on page 12, BD Cato™ TPN differentiates
between measured medical results (body weight, body height, etc.) and calculated medical res-
ults (for example, body surface).

The values of the measured medical results can now be displayed, entered and edited in this
form. Calculated medical results that are used in the therapy plan are all automatically
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displayed in the list. Additionally, you can enter all those values of the patient that you want to
keep constantly in view for dose calculation. It is however not necessary to enter any medical
results here in order to be used for dose calculations!

To limit the displayed data and gain a better overview of them, some filters can be used:

Period: By entering a certain period, the values displayed can be filtered according to the
dates they were entered. The default setting for the period for displaying medical results is one
week. This default setting can be changed in the settings of BD Cato™ TPN.

Medical result group: This filter enables limiting the data displayed to a certain group of med-
ical results.

6.2.1 Current and Expired Medical Results

When saving a Possible medical result (see (Possible) Medical Results on page 12) a Per-
missible age of medical result in days (from measuring or date of entry) can be determined for
measured medical results. After the expiration of this period, the measured medical result is no
longer valid. Expired medical results remain available as a history, but no value will be shown
in the Current column.

Calculated medical results can only be determined on the basis of current (valid) measured
medical results. Therefore, if not all measured medical results that are required for calculation
are available with current values (as shown in the example above with body weight), then no
results are displayed.

After adding a current value for body weight, the calculated medical results are automatically
updated. If a calculated value shows up in the list, which is of no interest, it can be hidden to
maintain good visibility. Use the Del link for that.

6.2.2 Entering and Editing Medical Results

If you click New in the row, a window opens for entering a further value of the selected result,
while additional medical results can be entered in the list by using the buttons for Enter med-
ical result value or Calculated medical results.

Double-clicking an existing value allows this to be edited further and canceled (see further
below).

6.2.3 Medical Result Graph

In the lower part of the form the corresponding development of the values is shown as a graph.
If several values are selected, then several graphs can be shown concurrently for comparison
purposes.
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If many different medical results are shown in the list, then the graph can also be hidden, so
that all entries can be seen. It is possible by using the mouse (by drawing a square over a cer-
tain area) to enlarge certain parts. By clicking the 100% button on the right side next to the
graph, you will be redirected back to the original graph overview. There is also the option of
printing the graph so as, for example, to include it with a medical record.

6.2.4 Canceling a Medical Result

By double-clicking a value in the list, a
separate form will be opened in which a
result value can be overwritten. If you
wish to overwrite a result value, then
enter the new value and click OK . If
you wish to cancel the result value and
do not wish to enter a new value, then
click the Cancel button.

To display canceled values in the overview of med-
ical results, the Display canceled values checkbox
must be selected. These are then identified as can-
celed values in the list by square brackets.

6.2.5 Preliminary Medical Result Data

Especially when using interfaces it can often happen that a medical result is available, but that
a definite confirmation is still expected. In such cases, these values can be identified as Pre-
liminary (or this identification is automatically set with the interface). The corresponding value
will be displayed in gray color and in italics; a point in the chart will be marked with a red X.
The appropriate marking can be removed again in the Edit form (double-click the entry).

6.3 Merging Patient Data

For various reasons it can occur that a patient is unintentionally entered into BD Cato™ TPN
several times and that these data have to be summarized into one data record.

To carry out this step, you must open the File > Merge With Another Patient menu item or
use the icon.

You will then see the following form, in which you can search for the data record with which
you can merge the already opened patient record.
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Confirm this step with OK. A warning will appear asking if you are really sure that you wish to
carry out this step.

The data of the merging patient (including all diagnoses, therapy plans, medical results, etc.)
are transferred to and merged with the other patient’s data. The therapy plan sheets will, how-
ever, not be compiled into one, but both assigned.

6.4 Report Patient List

A report of patient data can be called up via the printer icon. For additional information about
this report please refer to the chapter Patient List on page 34.
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7. THERAPY DAYS

7.1 Overview

Now that we have learned how patients and therapy templates can be created, we turn to cre-
ating actual therapies that are adapted to specific patients. In this program module, therapy
days for 24h can be planned, edited, and released for preparation. Once created, these plans
can no longer be modified.

BD Cato™ TPN is therefore a tool for planning and preparing TPNs and is not designed
for documenting the administration of these therapies.

Click the Therapy days button in the header or select the corresponding entry in the Therapy
menu.

You will first see an overview in which all entered therapy days are displayed according to the
search criteria. When the form is opened for the first time in a day, all therapies planned for
this day will be listed, but the list can also be filtered or expanded according to the following
criteria:

Name (or Social sec. no. or Pat. no.): Selects a specific patient and sets the time filter to
<unlimited> to display all the patient's therapy days.

Unit: Only the patients of a particular unit or all accepted outpatients or inpatients will be dis-
played. For users who may only see their "own" patients, this filter can be set to display only
"own units" (see Creating and Maintaining Users on page 36).

Status: The medications can be entered planned and then (depending on permission) be phys-
ician- and/or pharmacist-verified at a later time. Finally, they are prepared. The currently set
status is displayed at the right in its own column (additional information on the various statuses
can be found in chapter Planning the Therapy Day on page 73). The filter limits the results to
one of the statuses, for example you can choose to see only planned to determine how many
therapies must still be verified.

Period: Time period within which prescribed therapy days shall be displayed. You can choose
from a selection list (for example this week), or enter any desired time period.

Once a filter option has been changed, the Refresh button will turn orange and must be
confirmed to reload the list.

The list itself shows in each line:

l the name of the patient (last name in all uppercase letters, first name below
last name)

l the planned date of administration

l the individual medications that are contained therein (each on one line). These
may be:

o enteral administrations
o parenteral administrations to be prepared individually
o standard bags
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o 24h medications
o oral medications

l the total volume prescribed with these products

l the total energy prescribed with these products

l the momentary status

l an Edit icon:

7.2 Prescribing a Therapy Day

To create a new therapy day, you can

l activate the New therapy day button
l click the icon for New (compare to Master data)
l open the File menu and select New from there
l use the shortcut Ctrl+N

An input form with the medical result data of the patient and several options for prescribing
therapy days will open (the current date is always pre-populated as the therapy date):

l as a copy of the patient's most recent therapy day

l create from scratch

l based on a template

l based on one or more standard bags

l as a mixture of the above options

Only one therapy day is possible for any date. If the patient will be prescribed different
products, they all must be included in one planning to maintain control over the overall view for
the day. Another planning can be entered only if a therapy has been canceled (see Deleting and
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Canceling Therapy Days on page 79). However, it is possible to reorder individual products
(see Reorders on page 80).

In the lower section of the form, the patient's medical results that were marked for dosage
determination in BD Cato™ TPN are displayed. If no value is present or if the allowed age of
the medical result is exceeded (see (Possible) Medical Results on page 12), no value will be
displayed and a new entry can be made directly into the entry field.

However, it is also possible to change medical result data directly in this form. To do this,
select Re-measured at the corresponding value. BD Cato™ TPN now allows an entry into the
corresponding field; the value is automatically saved in the database.

Clicking OK confirms the data and then BD Cato™ TPN generates a therapy day based on this
data. The form is largely the same as the form that we know from creation of templates. But
now patient data are available, so all fields can be filled appropriately.

The description focuses on the differences from the template. Therefore, it is essential
that you work through this chapter first.

If a medication shall be generated without a template, this form will be empty and you can
enter the desired parameters similar to chapter Creating New Therapy Day Template on page
60.

7.2.1 Planning the Therapy Day

To make as much information as possible available when it is needed yet remain well-organ-
ized, the form is divided into several parts which show or hide various additional information
as necessary.

7.2.1.1 General Information

Patient information: The patient's name, age, and unit association are shown in the header
bar.

Template used: If the therapy plan is based on a template, its designation will be shown here.

Nominal volume: Enter the value for the nominal volume. The actually prescribed volume will
be shown next to it and adjusted with each entry. This way it is checked to see if this amount
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would be exceeded, or not reached. The data is augmented by a percentage that turns red if the
permitted volume is exceeded. The entry can be in mL/kg or as a total volume.

The values for osmolarity and glucose concentration are always based on an administration of
all correspondingly marked liquids simultaneously through the specified main catheter (see Tab
Line on page 74) and likewise change the color if the limit values of access are exceeded (see
master data).

7.2.1.2 Check Values

The following total values are also calculated immediately with each entry and (if associated
data are available) percentage deviations from the standard values:

l energy

l carbohydrates, proteins, and fats

l the electrolytes defined in the Settings

In addition, a tooltip that separates the data for parenteral and enteral administrations, and also
contains the concentration per liter, is displayed. To change the values or jointly compare them,
click the blue link Edit at the right in the light gray line:

The values will be checked in the following units:

l Energy: kcal or kJ (depending on the setting)/kg/day

l Carbohydrates: mg/kg/minute in 24h

l Protein and fat: g/kg/day

l Electrolytes/trace elements: depends on the setting (here mmol/kg/day).

7.2.1.3 Tab Line

Here you can switch between the various forms described below.

In addition, there are two input or information fields:

l Main catheter

Use the blue link to set or edit a main catheter.

BD Cato™ TPN considers a main catheter to be the access point into which all parenteral solu-
tions connected for example by T-pieces will ultimately be delivered. If there are separate
access points, they can still be separated at the individual containers (see further below).

You can choose from the list of catheters stored in the master data. The calculation fields for
osmolarity and glucose concentration will then be checked with respect to the data stored there
(see above).

l Medical results

Use this button to switch to the medical result data of the patient whenever needed.
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7.2.1.4 Parenteral Tab

Entries are made similar to the template.

However, medical result data must be present if a calculation must be performed.

Another difference from the template: In a specific therapy, the function for filling up the daily
volume to 100% with Aqua can be activated. This is always displayed in the group of car-
bohydrates because in most cases the glucose shall be diluted as much as possible:

Since the products may contain, in addition to the primary active ingredient, other active
ingredients (for example glucose phosphate with PO but also Na and glucose) the dose
input fields always have a tooltip that will display the hidden values.

In the lower section of the form, the solution can be divided into as many containers as desired
in order to avoid stability problems, for example.

The user can also decide whether all solutions will be administered through the main catheter
(see Tab Line on page 74) or through several individual access points. In this case, glucose con-
centration and osmolarity are calculated per container and deducted from the main catheter.

A warning may appear, as with the main catheter.

Depending on the quantity of final containers used, numbered
columns with radio buttons will appear on the side. To assign indi-
vidual components to the desired containers, activate the radio button
in the corresponding column.

It is also possible to mark individual components within a container as ext. (external). This
means that these components shall be injected only at the unit and are skipped during pre-
paration. For this reason, they also do not appear in the preparation instructions.

However, deviating labels are printed automatically which note the absence of the components
or are intended for the external product:
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Furthermore, after opening the link Open adm. the following parameters can be entered: Admin-
istration route (from the list of Possible administration routes), administration duration, flow
rate and stability of the end product.

Overfill: To cover for the possibility of greater needs and/or account for long feed hoses for
the required amount, it is possible to specify an overfill amount (as absolute amount or in per-
cent). When there are different starting amounts, this makes it easy to have amounts that are
ready for preparation or administration on hand at all times.

In case of relative overfilling, a form can also be called up through this icon in which
the overfilled values required during preparation can be viewed and adjusted.
Dosages will then be recalculated as appropriate.

7.2.1.5 Standard Bags

Ready-made (purchased or made in-house) standard bags can also be used for planning of the
therapy days. Use the green link Add new standard bag for this purpose. The corresponding con-
tent will be displayed under the input form and adopted into the overall calculation.

The amount can be entered as units, per mL, and with or without reference to medical results:

Use the red link Remove standard bag to delete a mistakenly inserted entry.

Prescribed standard bags are further documented with the Dispense module.

7.2.1.6 Standard Bag Extentions

In the therapy plan, additional products can be assigned or the contained amounts of individual
products can be increased for a selected standard bag. If this is the case, during the preparation
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the standard bag will be displayed as the container, appropriately filled, and its own labels prin-
ted.

Click the link Add additional products to open a corresponding input form:

All products, with the contained amounts, of the selected part of the standard bag will be dis-
played. If, for example, only a half bag is prescribed, only the amounts of a half bag will be dis-
played. These can now be increased up to the nominal value (also valid for one half bag). This
eliminates the need to laboriously calculate the required amounts if only one portion of the total
solution shall be administered.

Below this list the user has the ability to add any desired products. Here as well, the desired
final amount, calculated according to the total amount that will ultimately be administered,
shall be entered as the dose.

Continuing with our example, if only half the bag shall be administered in total, but the amount
of calcium (therefore only 1 mmol) remains the same, it will be sufficient to enter the required
2 mmol. BD Cato™ TPN then independently calculates how much solution must be added to
obtain the desired amount while administering only half of the total solution.

After clicking OK to save, the increased volume will be calculated and referenced for the over-
all view.

The added amounts will be printed on additional labels after preparation.

In the therapy day view, these bags are specially identified with the entry [extended]:

7.2.1.7 Enteral Administrations

One of the special characteristics of BD Cato™ TPN is that even enteral administrations are
taken into consideration to enable the most precise nutritional planning possible. Enteral admin-
istrations are planned in this section of the input form.

Enteral administration can be planned for several times each day.

Only those products that are marked as enteral in the master data are available for this pur-
pose.
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7.2.1.8 24h Medications

The 24h medications are entered following the same procedure as for the templates.

7.2.1.9 Oral Medications

Oral medications can be entered here. Use the green link Add oral medication for this purpose.

Please note:

l Oral products can be prescribed in units.

l In the administration data, dispenses for morning/afternoon/evening and night can be
entered (of course, the two entries must correspond with each other).

l Oral medications are not considered for the total energy value, since this value is cal-
culated by volume.

7.2.1.10 Remarks

Here a free text with any amount of characters can be entered.

7.2.1.11 Administration Dates

There are additional input fields for the planned date of administration at the bottom of the
form. This day was actually entered previously, but can be changed here. Or, prescribe the
same therapy for several days by making an entry into the Until date field. Of course, these
later therapy days can still be edited individually.

7.2.1.12 Statuses

As previously mentioned, the therapy days pass through several statuses. It is not always neces-
sary to actually pass through all of them, but here is a brief overview of the options:

l Planned: The therapy day has been created, but has not been checked by a physician
or pharmacist or current medical result values are still expected. Planned therapies can-
not be prepared or dispensed.

l Physician-verified: An authorized physician has checked the therapy and released it
for further processing. The preparations are "ordered". Nevertheless, even physician-
verified therapies can be neither prepared nor dispensed.

l Pharmacist-verified : The therapy has been released from a pharmaceutical per-
spective as well. The status can be set alone, or together with:

l Preparation/dispense approved : The final approval for preparation or dispense.
When there are several preparation sites, this must also be set.

As mentioned at the beginning, if a therapy day is appropriately authorized, it can be entered
directly as pharmacist-verified and released for preparation.

7.2.1.13 Saving a Therapy

To save a template, use the buttons at the lower right of the screen:

Click OK to save the therapy or Cancel to discard all previously made entries.
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If the planning shall be saved, all parameters will be checked. Depending on the settings and
any special rules, warnings may appear that either prevent saving (for example overwriting of
the nominal volume) or can be skipped (exceeding the nominal value of carbohydrates). To cre-
ate such rules, please contact BD directly.

Once all entries have been confirmed, the therapy plan will appear in the medication list in the
selected status.

7.3 Editing a Therapy Day

To edit a therapy, you can click the Edit therapy day button or double-click the line in the list.
You can also right click to open the context menu and then select the appropriate function.

However, a therapy day that has already been marked for preparation or has even been
prepared already can no longer be edited.

An input form for the medical results will again open and then the form (possibly recalculated
with new values). Editing then proceeds similar to Create new.

If a product is overridden by another product, BD Cato™ TPN will automatically delete the
dosage of the old entry. But if only the dosage form is changed (for example from glucose 10%
to glucose 60%) the dosage remains intact, although the calculated volume may change.

7.4 Setting Statuses via the Context Menu

The status of a therapy can also be set through the context menu, without opening the therapy
day form. You can also select several days at once and confirm them together.

All of the checks that are performed when saving the therapy day will be performed on them.
Therefore, all warning messages (overdose, special rules) will be repeated.

7.5 Deleting and Canceling Therapy Days

To delete a therapy day, right click to open the context menu and then select the appropriate
function. Or click the Edit icon at the far right. The common Windows keyboard shortcut
Shift+Delete works here as well.

Once prepared, a therapy day cannot be deleted so the documentation of the preparation
remains intact. However, you can cancel it at any time.

A canceled therapy remains in the program for documentation and will be identified as such.
Days with a "canceled" therapy plan can have a second therapy plan assigned to them (for
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example if the patient's values deteriorate and a new therapy must be considered), otherwise
BD Cato™ TPN prevents two plans for the same day.

7.6 Reorders

If (even only a portion of) a therapy day has already been prepared, nothing else can be
changed in the original prescription because the overview calculations can then no longer be
adjusted.

In addition, for security reasons a second therapy plan can also not be created for a therapy day
for the same reason of the overall view.

However, if it is necessary to request something else for a "started" calendar day, use the
Reorder function. This can be called up through the context menu (active only if a preparation
has been started).

A normal input form will open in which everything can be prescribed in the same way as under
New therapy day . However, the prescription date cannot be changed. A new line is saved to
the therapy day overview, with the RO column highlighted.

Please note that the data of the two therapy plans will not be added. There will not be
any warning messages, for example due to joint overdosing.

7.7 Printing Therapy Days

The Print therapy day button is below the list of therapy days.

A form opens in which a template (see below) and a printer can be selected. There is also a
blue link that shows or hides the configuration options.

7.7.1 Creating Templates for Printout

Considering that a variety of user groups work with BD Cato™ TPN and individual operators
have widely varying needs for printouts, we attempted to keep the therapy plan printouts as flex-
ible as possible by providing the ability to show and hide various information.

Several different templates can be created for this purpose, with default settings for the logged
in user (default only for me) or the work station (default for this computer), with names freely
set.
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7.7.1.1 Printout

This printout is also intended to be an aid when inspecting the administration of individual nutri-
tion parts and contains certain fields for manual documentation as well as information on med-
ical results of the patient, set catheters, and the ingredients of the bags:

If Remarks have been entered for the therapy day, (see Editing a Therapy Day on page 79),
these will be printed at the end of the printout.
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8. SET UP PREPARATION

This program module is used to plan preparations, create parts lists and work instructions.
Also, users who do not have a special preparation computer directly in the clean room can con-
firm finished preparations and print labels.

If compounder systems are connected to BD Cato™ TPN, interface files can be generated and
sent for them in this program module.

Select the menu item in the main menu Preparations or click the Set up preparation button in
the header. The following selection form will open:

The upper list contains all medications (that is those matching the filter criteria above) verified
by the pharmacist. The lower list shows all medications already set up for preparation.

Click a column's heading to sort the entries; another click will invert the sorting order. The
columns can also be dragged to another position using the mouse and can thereby be cus-
tomized.

Medications displayed in white background have already been approved and can be set up for
preparation. Medications that are displayed in gray color in the list are still waiting for
approval.

If a medication is clicked the detailed data of the selected medication are displayed in the
lower (yellow) part of the window:

8.1 Individual Parenteral Solutions
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One or more medications can be highlighted in the list. Then click the corresponding button,
based on whether you will prepare manually or with a TPN compounder.

The particular characteristics of the various compounders are explained later in the description
of each device. However, the general procedure is always as close as possible to the manual
preparation.

For our example, three bags were compiled to create one preparation set. This means that the
calculation of the required material for all three medications is performed and we assume that
these medications will also be later prepared together.

Click the Set up manual preparation button.

8.1.1 Creating a Parts List

A list of all required products will appear with a suggestion suitable for the demanded amount.

Each line displays a product with the required amount and the remainders resulting from selec-
tion of the strengths. These strengths or their required quantity and the selected lot will be dis-
played for this purpose.

To change the suggestion, click the Edit icon. A corresponding form will open:

You can use this form to assign a different strength and/or a different lot for this preparation. If
too little of a substance has been assigned, the missing amount will be shown in red (both in
this form as well as in the list after closing the form). In addition, it will not be possible to save
the incomplete list.

The required containers and additional articles for each medication are displayed below the list
of products. Here as well, you can use the Edit icon to change the selected container. You can
also use the icon in the header list to set the same container for several or all medications.
Here you can switch all medications with the same container at once:
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8.1.2 Buttons

The following buttons are located below the products:

l Print instructions

Creates a printout with preparation instructions for the set up products. All required products
are listed as well as the total volumes required for the preparation or the amount of the primary
active ingredient in the prescribed unit, as well as the volume to be withdrawn per vial. In addi-
tion, check fields to be written by hand can be displayed (see Settings on page 39):

l Print parts list

Generates a printout of the required materials for the entire set.

l Print labels

Prints a label for all medications contained in the set.

l Save parts list

Saves the completed parts list. After preparation is complete, any deviations that may have
appeared can still be documented.

l Reject parts list
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Resets the entire list and discards the completed product assignments. The medications must be
set up again later.

l Confirm preparation

Conclusively confirms the completed preparation and saves all materials as consumed. This is
intended for installations whose preparation occurs without access to the software in the clean
room. A list of all contained medications is displayed and the user has the following options to
mark preparations:

l Preparation OK: The materials are booked, the medication is considered prepared.

l Not prepared: The medication is removed from the list, the materials are booked back
into stock, and preparation must be repeated.

l Waste: The preparation was performed and the consumptions were therefore booked.
However, there was an error and the medication must be set up and prepared again.

Once the parts list has been saved, the buttons for the printouts and for Confirm preparation
will be available also in the overview list:

The parts list can also be re-edited or discarded completely.

8.2 Setting Up Standard Preparation

Standard preparations are prepared for stock. In other words, we do not wait for these bags to
be ordered by a patient (the finished bag is therefore not assigned here, but instead in the Dis-
pense program module).

To do this, click the corresponding button in the Set up preparation form. You will then be
asked which template shall be prepared and in what amount.
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The parts list is created in a way similar to an individual preparation. Only the instructions are
different since of course the same amount must be drawn up for all medications. Instead, the
individual preparations can be checked off:

8.3 Setting Up Preparation for a Compounder

There are various products on the market, which must also be triggered differently. Therefore,
there are various interfaces in BD Cato™ TPN and these are regularly expanded. Please do
not hesitate to contact our support team if you have any questions.

Please read chapter Compounder Configuration on page 50 for more information on the con-
figuration of the different models.

8.3.1 ExactaMix 2400® (EM2400, Baxa Compounder)

Compounders from Baxter Healthcare (formerly Baxa) use their own, integrated software for
preparation. In other words, preparation is not managed in BD Cato™ TPN. Instead, only the
utilized articles and the required quantities are forwarded to the compounder software. For this
to work, the utilized article numbers must be reconciled in the two databases, since recon-
ciliation occurs through them.

In other words, the process in Set up preparation remains essentially unchanged. But there is
one additional button for sending the data to the compounder:

When this button is pressed, the individual files are sent to the compounder's database. At the
same time, labels can be printed with a barcode, which the compounder can read and then use
to start the corresponding preparation.

The system will retract the compounder file if something is changed in the therapy after print-
ing. In other words, if a label is printed with the old (incorrect) quantity, preparation will be
rejected.

The parts list can then be saved as always and will wait for later confirmation of the pre-
paration (see there).
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8.3.2 Other Compounder Systems

With most other systems, a channel assignment occurs in addition to the transfer of articles and
volumes. In other words, a compounder file is generated, but the channels to be assigned are
predetermined by BD Cato™ TPN. This requires predefining certain products for the individual
channels (see Compounder Configuration on page 50). The selected channels are displayed in
the list for Set up preparation . Depending on the compounder used, it may be possible to
change these manually as well.

8.3.3 Confirming Preparation

Of course, BD Cato™ TPN cannot determine whether or not a preparation has been completed
with an external device. Therefore, preparations with a compounder must ultimately be con-
firmed. This can be done in the same way as manual preparations. Only then are the med-
ications considered actually prepared and all data are booked. In other words, changes may
still be made to the parts list after the actual preparation.
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9. PERFORMING PREPARATION

This program module is intended for users who use a separate work station in the clean room;
it enables on-site preparations with simultaneous documentation. Of course, it is then no longer
necessary to confirm the preparation in Set up preparation.

A gravimetric check of the final product can also be performed under this menu item if an elec-
tronic scale is connected to the system.

Start the program module as usual through the preparation menu or the button in the header.

9.1 Manual Preparation without Gravimetric Check

When the appropriate button is clicked, a window with a list of all set up medications will open
(see Set Up Preparation on page 83):

A set up preparation can now be selected and the preparation started. A
screen appears. It displays the corresponding information and offers the
following options for concluding the preparations:

l Confirm with Preparation OK : The corresponding lots are booked, a label is
created and printed. The medication is shown accordingly in the lower portion
of the form (see further below).

l Do not perform: The medication requiring preparation at the moment will be
reset and a new parts list must be created. If several medications were com-
piled into one preparation procedure, you can continue with preparation of the
remaining medications.
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l Failed: Resets the medication and discards the bag as damaged goods. The
products selected in the parts list are booked. The medication is shown accord-
ingly in the lower portion of the form (see below).

l Interrupt preparation: Enables a break and intermediate preparation of a dif-
ferent medication. An interrupted preparation will be marked appropriately in
the list of set up preparations. Preparation can be continued at any time or can-
celed.

l Cancel preparation: Ends all preparations of a shared parts list and resets the
medications. New parts lists must be created.

If several medications were compiled into one preparation procedure, the completed pre-
parations will be shown appropriately in the lower portion of the preparation form.

Once the final preparation is confirmed, BD Cato™ TPN returns to the selection form and a
new preparation can be started.

9.2 Preparation with Gravimetric Check

In the settings it is possible to define whether a gravimetric final check should be performed.
The check can be optional or the preparer can be forced to perform this step.

To perform a check at all, it is essential for a density to be entered in the master data of the util-
ized strengths. Otherwise, a warning will appear at the beginning of the preparation. A ref-
erence weight can be entered into the master data of the empty containers. If this is done,
weighing of the empty container at the beginning of the preparation will be skipped.

In addition, a scale must be connected directly to a preparation computer and BD Cato™ TPN.
To do this, use the menu item Hardware configuration.

After preparation starts, BD Cato™ TPN switches to a separate screen:
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Depending on the setting, a weight can be confirmed here (external scale) or the empty con-
tainer can be placed on the scale (integrated scale). If weighing is optional, this step can also
be skipped. If a reference weight is stored in the master data of the empty container, then this
step is eliminated completely.

The individual components are confirmed as described above; after Preparation OK , a new
input form opens that displays the calculated, expected weight. The filled container can now be
weighed and the difference is indicated:

Depending on the results, the preparation can now be confirmed or canceled if necessary. The
determined weights are documented in the preparation log.

Unlike preparation of the cytotoxics in BD Cato™, in BD Cato™ TPN confirmation of
the preparation will not be blocked if the determined weight is different, since a true
check would require weighing of all steps.

9.3 Neocare Compounders (Serial Interface)

When preparing with Neocare compounders, it is not essential to have a PC in or next to the
safety cabinet; preparation can be controlled entirely with the touch display of the Neocare
compounder. Reciprocally, all preparation instructions are shown in BD Cato™ TPN and the
preparation can be controlled from the PC.

The same procedure will run for all medications that are compiled in a preparation.

9.3.1 Equipment

When it is necessary to change the equipment of a channel, a prompt is shown on the screen.
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Information about the current medication is shown in the upper section, for example unique
number, patient name, and container information.

In the middle section, equipment information for the individual channels is shown.

After changing equipment, flushing can occur automatically; the desired flushing volumes can
be defined for each channel in the settings. Press the F1 button to start flushing; press F2 to
skip over this.

9.3.2 Filling Process

Before filling is performed, the components to be filled and the associated volumes are listed.
Press the F1 button to start filling; press F2 to skip over the entire medication.

9.3.3 Manual Injection

After successful automatic filling, any remaining components that require manual injection will
be displayed to the user.
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The user can confirm manual injection with F1 or mark it as faulty with F2.

9.3.4 Gravimetric Check

In the settings it is possible to define whether a gravimetric final check should be performed.
The check can either be optional or the preparer can be compelled to do it.

To perform a check, it is essential that the user enter a density into the master data of the util-
ized strengths (Master data > Strengths of a product). Otherwise, a warning will appear at
the beginning of the preparation. A reference weight can be entered into the master data of the
empty containers. If this is done, the first step in weighing (see below) will be eliminated.

There are two options: You can either connect the scale directly to BD Cato™ TPN or just con-
firm the external weighing in the program.

After starting the preparation, BD Cato™ TPN switches to its own screen:

Depending on the setting, a weight can simply be confirmed here (external scale) or the empty
container can be placed on the scale (integrated scale). If this step is optional, it can be
skipped. If a reference weight is stored in the master data of the empty container, this step is
eliminated completely.

The two buttons are also shown on the compounder's display and can be confirmed from there.
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The individual components are prepared with the compounder as described above; after Pre-
paration OK , a new input form opens that displays the calculated, expected weight. The filled
container can now be weighed and the difference is indicated:

Depending on the results, the preparation can now be confirmed or canceled if necessary. The
determined weights are documented in the preparation log.

9.3.5 Printing Labels

In the settings, you can define how the labels will be printed at the end of a successful pre-
paration. You can define in advance whether no label will be printed, the user must confirm
each printout, or that a label will be printed automatically.

9.3.6 Conclusion

After successful preparation of a medication, the process continues with the next medication in
the preparation package, i.e. all medications compiled through selection. If no additional med-
ications must be prepared, the preparation will be concluded.

9.4 Treatment of Remainders From Preparation

If there are remainders in the last vial after preparation, BD Cato™ TPN automatically dis-
plays a dialog for the storage of remainders or their rejection. The preparer can now decide
whether the remainder will be retained for future use.

In case the preparer decides to retain the remainder for future use, the vial needs to be placed
on the scale for checking for any active ingredient loss during gravimetric preparation.

After examination a new remainder number is assigned to the remainder and a label printed.
The remainder is now saved in BD Cato™ TPN and using it will be automatically suggested, if
possible, with future preparations as long as it is not expired.

For calculating the remaining active ingredient amount, any previously recorded overfill is also
taken into account, which allows each vial to be used to the last drop.

In case the preparer has decided not to keep the remainder, the remaining quantity, including
the average amount of overfill, is posted as a loss and can not be used during future pre-
parations. If a remainder has been deducted erroneously, it can be activated again under
Remainders (see Remainder Management on page 103).
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You can read about the various basic settings regarding remainders in the chapter Set Up Pre-
paration / Dispense on page 40.
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10. DISPENSE

If a previously prepared or purchased standard bag is used as a medication, it will be marked
as Dispense because no preparation is necessary.

These medications are managed in the Set up dispense list. To do this, select the menu item
under Preparations or press the respective button in the header:

This list behaves largely as described under Set up preparation. For the parts list for a dis-
pense, BD Cato™ TPN accesses the stock of previously prepared or purchased standard bags
and deducts the corresponding bags.

Double click the medication or click to view and change the lot selection. After selecting
the lots, a commissioning list can also be created and printed to check the dispenses.

The dispense can then either be confirmed immediately or copied like a parts list for a pre-
paration.

The buttons of the individual functions are located on the lower edge of the form, as already
seen in the preparation part:

Print labels: Prints the desired labels for all containers before dispense.

Save preparation: Reserves the selected lots for dispense at a later time.

Confirm dispense: Deducts the respective stocks.

Project preparation: Discards the parts lists again.
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11. LOT MANAGEMENT

In order to prepare with BD Cato™ TPN, it is necessary to save available lots for the created
products. These lots are documented during preparation and enable rapid tracing of their use.

You can switch to lot management either directly from the affected strength or from the empty
container that was just displayed. Or you can also call up the program module through the Pre-
paration > Lot management menu.

In BD Cato™ TPN, documentation of lots is mandatory or possible for the following articles:

l Mandatory: Products and standard bags (purchased or made in-house)

l Optional: Empty containers

11.1 Lot Management of Products

Before the first preparation, BD Cato™ TPN must be given the information on existing lots and
their stock status.

11.1.1 Creating a New Lot

The Lot management form offers the special feature that a dosage form and a certain lot (to
be edited) can be selected in the upper screen area. Once this selection has been made, the
lower screen area behaves in the same way as every other list in BD Cato™ TPN.

First select the desired strength for the medication. Click the appropriate button to create a new
lot. The following data are saved for the lot:

Lot number, barcode, expiration date, number of vials to be added, internal billing price.

The weight is not relevant in BD Cato™ TPN.

Preferred: Defines this lot as the current one (that is, currently used) in the event of several
lots being registered (at one dosage form strength). That way it is determined which lot should
automatically be suggested in BD Cato™ TPN.

Blocked: (Temporarily) blocks the lot for use. Lots marked as Blocked can no longer be selec-
ted in other program modules. Additionally, the lot can be blocked from release and be set in
quarantine below the list to enforce another check prior to its first use.

11.1.2 Determining a Vial's Average Weight

If you wish to use the gravimetric preparation module, you have the ability to determine a vial's
average weight. During the preparation process, the average weight serves as an identification
feature and allows (in most cases) to check if the correct product vial is being used.

You can either enter a weight previously determined externally or click the Determine Weight
button to establish the average weight. Before completing this step, make sure that the scale is
working correctly (see BD Cato™ TPN Installation Plan).

To establish an average value, it is recommended that more than one vial be weighed. The num-
ber of vials used for determining the average weight must be set before weighing. Weigh the
vials the way you will use them in the safety cabinet, which means remove possible closing
caps or similar if they have a relevant effect on the vial's weight.

Place the vials on the scale and wait until the scale has stabilized (weight is displayed in
green). Now click the Determine Average Weight button to send the weight to BD Cato™
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TPN. Alternatively, you can also press the Enter key (8 key). Close the form after the pro-
cedure has been completed.

This value is now used automatically when creating a new lot for this strength, which means
that the average weight does not need to be determined for new lots, unless the vial's weight
has changed (due to a change of its size or material).

11.1.3 Lot Status

Lots can receive two different kinds of statuses in BD Cato™ TPN: Approved and Quarantine .
Which of these statuses is awarded automatically can be established in the settings. According
to this, a newly entered lot appears either straight away as Approved or as in Quarantine:

l Quarantine: The lot still has to be checked and approved. This lot cannot be used in the
preparation parts.

l Approved: This lot can be used without restriction.

Additionally, the Blocked flag can be used. The idea behind this is to be able to differentiate
between "do not use because not yet checked (= Quarantine)" and "this lot must not be used
due to a warning by the manufacturer (= blocked)".

Blocked overwrites the respective status in the corresponding column. An "X" is also displayed
in the column provided for this. If Blocked is removed again, the lot is once again in the respect-
ive status in which the block was imposed.

To make the functionalities available only for certain users, the user groups can be adapted to
establish who can enter, approve, and block/unblock lots.

It is also possible to introduce additional statuses before the actual approval or to create
electronic questionnaires with a add-on module that have to reveal positive outcomes
before approval. Contact our support team if you would like any further information
about this.

11.1.4 Editing an Existing Lot

The lots saved are displayed in the Lot management form according to the selection of a cer-
tain strength:

In addition to the lot number and the expiration date, the consumption status of the lot is dis-
played:

Total: Overall number (original number) of vials in the lot
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In prep. : Number of stock batch productions and stock solutions that still must be released
after preparation through status administration

Used: Number of the vials used

In use : Number of the vials that are currently in use (that are currently being used for pre-
paration)

Remainders: Number of the vials that are currently stored as remainders

Avail.: Number of vials still available

Price: Display of the registered price

Vials can be added to or deducted from the lot by selecting a line and clicking
the corresponding button. Moreover, it is possible to move vials between stock
locations.

All other information can still be changed by means of the Edit button.

If vials of a lot have already been used for a preparation, the Lot no. and Expiry fields
can no longer be edited (exception: marked trial product).

11.2 Lot Management of Empty Containers

In BD Cato™ TPN, lots of empty containers can be managed in addition to product lots. Unlike
the products, though, use of this is optional and must be activated in the Settings.

Which product group should be displayed can be determined in the list of selections at the top
part of the form. In addition, this group is automatically reconciled when switching from the
corresponding master data form directly to lot management.

Unlike the products, neither expiry date nor quantity are documented for the empty containers.
Only the batch number and (if appropriate) price and barcodes are entered.

11.3 Lot Management of Standard Bags

For standard bags, there are basically two options:

l The standard bag is prepared in BD Cato™ TPN.

l The standard bag is purchased like a product.

However, in both cases it is necessary to first create the bags under Therapy > Templates
(see Templates on page 57).

If the bag itself is prepared, BD Cato™ TPN automatically assigns a unique lot number and
independently enters the lot into the list after confirmation of the preparation. The lot will be
identified in a separate column Type as Stock solution.

Purchased bags are entered as described for the products. "Purchase" is shown in the Type
column.

The lots are then deducted through dispense (see Dispense on page 97).

11.4 Event Log for Lot Management

Since repeated entries have to be made for lots and the possibility of an erroneous entry is espe-
cially large (complicated lot numbers, expiration dates, etc.), checks on the persons inputting
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are particularly important at this stage. BD therefore would like to particularly point out the
event log function in the File menu.
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12. REMAINDER MANAGEMENT

To display a list of all current remainders, select the Remainders menu item from the Pre-
parations menu.

The following information is listed for the vials:

l No.: A unique number automatically assigned by BD Cato™ TPN after usage that will
be printed on the label of the remainder (optionally also as barcode). During preparation
and setup of a preparation this number is used for identification. For the barcode an
encrypted number is used, not the remainder number.

l Product (lot): The used strength and its lot number are listed here.

l Remainder: Information in unit and volume concerning the remaining amount of active
ingredient or solution in the vial.

l Expiry: Information concerning the expiration (if stabilities have been saved in the mas-
ter data).

The expiration is calculated as minimum value of the following information: expiration
date of the lot, microbiological sterility for remainders according to the setting (under
Preparation / dispense > Remainders and stabilites > Microb. sterility remainders)
or time of administration.

Different colors indicate different conditions of the remainders (a key of these colors can be
accessed at any time via a link in the upper right corner of the form):

l Black: “Normal,” meaning not expired, and not blocked remainders (additionally dis-
played in bold if they were used today)

l Green: Remainders currently in use

l Red: Expired remainders

l Orange: Blocked vials that currently may not be used

l Blue : Remainders already deducted that are displayed for the Reactivate remainders
function (see below)

l Olive: Blocked and expired remainders where deducting seems to have been forgotten
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Select a remainder to display details concerning the vial below the list. These are:

l Indication in days/hours/minutes until or since expiry

l Remainder as volume (in mL)

l The used diluent

l Date of the first and last use of the vial

l Information concerning the medications for which withdrawals were effected (med-
ication number, date and time of the withdrawal, withdrawn amount).

To the right side of the details there is a bar of buttons that enable different actions:

l Printing labels: It is possible to reprint a remainder label. If for any reason a remainder
was not assigned a number (for example, this can happen due to the cancellation of a
preparation), now a number is assigned (the button then reads Assign no.).

l Reactivate : By selecting the corresponding checkbox above the list, the remainders
deducted during the past two weeks can be displayed in the list (these are displayed in
blue fonts). Use the button to include a remainder deducted by mistake during the pre-
paration in the active list again.

l Block/Unblock: This button can be used to temporarily block certain vials for further
use.

l Deduct/Transfer (in case of several storage locations): Removes expired remainders
from the list (that would otherwise remain in red fonts) or enables a transfer from one
storage location to another. A remainder is kept in the system until the vial's complete
content has been withdrawn or it has been deducted manually here. This means an
expired remainder will not be deducted automatically and is still available in Set Up
Preparation, but such a remainder will not be recommended automatically.

In some cases it is possible that the list may contain a remainder without a number,
which is not blocked (that is, not displayed in green). Vials currently in use do not have
a remainder number, if they have been recently reconstituted or opened. If a preparation
is interrupted after the reconstitution of the vial, there are "temporary remainders" in
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stock, for which no remainder number has yet been assigned (and possibly will never be
assigned a number). In this case, a number is assigned automatically before the label is
printed. It is rarely possible that the above-mentioned remainders displayed in brown are
actually shown. These vials are considered to be blocked; however, they can be posted
as a loss as they have not been used for a longer period of time. It can be presumed that
no preparation has taken place using these vials.

12.1 Printing a Remainder List

To print a list of the current remainders, use the Print icon in the toolbar or go to Print
in the File menu.
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13. LABELS

Open the entry form for the label layout in the Administration > Define layout of labels
menu.

In BD Cato™ TPN, the layout of labels cannot be significantly modified (for example
the positioning of text fields or font size and type or additional information). The basic
layout of a label can be defined using the included program List & Label. BD can
provide assistance in redesigning or changing label designs.

The provided default labels can be used right away. Certain adjustments of default labels can
also be carried out easily (see below).

13.1 Entry Form

As with a few other program modules, the Define label layout module is used both in BD
Cato™ TPN as well as BD Cato™. Therefore, entries can be made for both software solu-
tions.

In the main menu, a default printer can be defined for the work station. All labels will be prin-
ted from this printer. However, other printers can be saved for certain labels if for example
labels of varying sizes will be printed for 24h medications.

A list of all label templates in the system is located below the printer assignment area. To the
right, there are buttons for exporting or importing layouts as well as for editing, deleting, or
printing them with test or medication data.

The Title field is not used in BD Cato™ TPN, the other fields can be filled with text as desired
(for example emergency numbers in case of further inquiries).

13.1.1 Showing and Hiding Label Information

Within the specified label design it is possible to show or hide various medication data on the
label. Although the content of a label is generally dependent on and defined by the layout, the
label can be easily and quickly adapted in this way without having to design a new layout. For
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example: If no field has been provided for the lot number on the label layout, this cannot be
shown or hidden through an option.

These options can be shown or hidden using the checkboxes. The changes are immediately vis-
ible on the printout of a preview label. The options are grouped under several tabs:

13.1.1.1 Patient Name

Last name in upper case letters: This determines whether the patient's last name will be prin-
ted in upper case letters on the labels.

Last name first: Sets whether the last name will be printed first.

Comma between last and first names: Sets whether the first and last name (or vice versa,
depending on the setting) will be separated by a comma.

Title: This determines whether the title saved in the patient file will also be printed on the
label.

Title when the patient is older than XX years: BD Cato™ TPN prints the title Mr. or Ms.
before the last name on the label. Using this option, BD Cato™ TPN can be configured so that
this title is not printed for small children.

13.1.1.2 Date Format

Date of administration with weekday: Inserts the abbreviated weekday name onto the label
(Mon., Tues., Wed., etc.).

Time for stability/preparation date: Expands the date specification with a precise time.

Preparer abbreviation: Writes the preparer's abbreviation next to the date of preparation.

13.1.1.3 Dose Information

Defines whether the volume or the prescribed units or both will be printed for the dosage of the
individual active ingredients/products and with or without separately indicated overfill.

13.1.1.4 Miscellaneous

Here you can set which barcode and whether the TPN underlying medical result (for example
weight) shall be printed on the label.

13.1.2 Assigning a Label Layout

Select the corresponding medication type (for example TPN parenteral) from the selection list
at the left and enter into the list appearing at the right the desired design (for example pan stand-
ard). The number of labels to be printed can also be defined before the layout.

In individual cases it may be desirable to print different labels (layouts) for certain med-
ications. For example, an additional patient label may be printed for a standard bag. In these
cases, simply enter a second design into the next line.
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